
A request to. rent the Creekside 
school site was received from 
Hall, of Pemberton, who wishes 
to use it as pasture for two horses, 
was approved by the board. The 
lease fee will be $50 for the 

* * *  season. 
A delegate from the board of- 

fice will attend the Secretary- 
Treasurer’s Association con- 
ference in Victoria this month. * * *  

Two delegates will be allowed to 
attend the transportation super- 
visor’s conference. F. Meen, of 
Pemberton, has already requested 
permission to attend. * * *  

Bylaw #58, to borrow $l00,ooO 
for capital expenditures, was 
given ,its first three readings and 
abproved. * * *  

T h e  board approved the 
resignation of Mrs. A. Ewart- 
MrKnv from the Mamauam 

There. seems to -be no doubt 
about the need for a recreation 
commission, but what it is to do is 
where clarification is needed. 

This week, The Times con- 
tacted each alderman, the mayor 
and the superintendent of public 
works to find out their individual 
opinions on the recreation com- 
mission’s role in Squamish. 

Alderman Hugh Carleton could 
not be contacted for comment. 

Alderman AI Bird said little’. He 
feels “the sooner there is nothing 
printed or on the air” the better 
the situation will be. 

“As far as the need for it to be 
discussed, that will have to be at 
council. It’s all been said and 
published. There’s nothing more 
to say except at council.” 

However,  t h e  remain ing  
aldermen did not see it that way. 
They were anxious to express their 
views on what the commission 
should be doing and, in some 

would be withdrawn. . “Certain members‘of the com- 
Tobus said i t  was too bad the mission have to realize what it’s all 

most recent events have happened about,” he contends. 
“because it could have turned out The commission, in Barr’s opi- 
to be a good commission because nion, should discuss programs 
there was people with strong and put forward ideas, k t  as a 
minds on there.” He also said, mediator to make sure everyone is 
though, he was disappointed when fairly treated and help set rates for 
so e of the statements that were use of recreational facilities. * 

council and the commission met. was going beyond its bounds.’’ 
“ I  wouldn’t have any hangups Barr believes it will be difficult 

about reinstating Guy because I to cut costs because 70 per cent of 
don’t think he should have been the costs are laboursriented, 

therefore, the only way to cut taken off in the first place.’’ 
costs would be to cut labour. No “recreation problem” 

Alderman Ron Barr said he “ I f  it costs that much and is a 
seconded the motion to have Guy good service it can’t be cut.” 
removed “because of numerous Barr also wanted to comment 

about statements that have. been things that had gone on.” 
He was particularly disturbed made about him cancelling a 

by comments made on the radio recreation commission meeting so 
station suggesting he did not care he could appoint a chairman. 
about recreation. “That didn’thappen. Harvey 

make a damn good attempt to get 

ma 3 e did not come out when “ I  would say the commission 

“ I  hardly miss a meeting. I was elected unanimously.” 
Commbsion should be team *., <,..... . . . . - . - , . . - . . . - -. - . . -. - - 

Elementary school and the tem- . Friday af temoon Wagner Shows put  the finishing touches o n l h e  fair  at (he Civi&&ot& in prt$&t&in fCKthe th reeday  event. 

Johnston for a four-month Deriod 

cases, where mistakes have- been to all meetings.” And he did not Alderman Bill Street agrees 
made in the past. take lightly remarks about his with the other aldermen that there , . * .  . 

-. . ._.-_ ~ - -  . -  . * 7- 

a t  Howe Sound Secondar; and 
Mrs. L. Firbank for six weeks at 
Brackendale Secondary. 

t * *  

should b$ a contact. It should ad- the three commission members 
vise cpuncil and take suggestions resigned. That was the same 
for improvements,” said Alder- meeting at which a provincial Independence worth fighting for-WCC man Egon Tobus. 

mediator was in Squamish to talk 

it should be an advisory body to 
council. 

Its job is to determine “how 
taxpayers’ money can best be 
spent in order to provide the best 
recreation we can afford.” 

It should report in detail back 
to council with its recommenda- 
tions, something that has not been 
done to date, according to Street. 

He says it is obvious “things 
weren’t well with the commlssron; 
there was dissension within the 
commission .” 

“The old or new commission 
has to make sure it is a team of 
people .” 

Street believes the old commis- 
sion had a splinter group that 

nions that were not those of the 
commission. but were personal 
opinions. 

A possibility for formation of a 
new commission would be to have 
user groups in the community get 
together and choose a person to 
represent them on the commission 
“so that all users are properly 
represented” and any additional 
names of people who are con- 
sidered should be people with 
special knowledge, such as an ac- 
counting background to moniror 
spending or leadeyship qualities. 

Street also maintains that 
anyone who had concerns about 
the operation of the facilities 

Continued on page 2 
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brdce-gway and crpressed opi- 

Quebeckers, but the government 
sponsored foam insulation pro- 
gram turned sour on thousands of 
Canadian householders. 

Tobus believes the Same corn- 
mission that was sitting prior to 
resignations a weekand a hBlf ago 
should “go back to work” and he 

to the commission about the 
status of the civic centre, 
budgeting and other charges that 
have been made in the last two 
months. 

“Last Wednesday, I was on 
vacation and in Vancouver and I 
couldn‘t malle i t  . I ’  He also said all 
recommendations from the com- 
mission are upheld by the 
aldermen on council. He and 
Carleton sit on the commission. 

“What keeps coming up in the 
media is a problem with recrea- 
tion. There hasn’t been one,” 

+Barn.saiA &ding:&@ :fa W . 
knowledge baseball, soccer, 
hockey and figure dating ate 811 
happy groups who use the civic 
centre and Centennial Field. 

“It’s just been blown all out of 
proportion.” 

The commission should be in- 
volved in budgeting for the recrea- 
tion department, according to 
Barr, and he emphasizes “ I  stuck 
up for that.” 

He says there is a need for a 
recreation commission and it 
shoul_d be -composed_ of people 
who are interested and involved 
with recreation in the community. 

However, the “nuts and bolts 
of facilities” is to be taken care of 
people hired by the municipality 
to do that and not the commis- 

Discussion on the trails pro- 
gram at Whistler brought a re- 
quest from trustee Fougberg for a 
plan of the trails especially where 
they come close to the school 
grounds as he feared they might 
be too close to the school. Trustee 
Nancy ! t aAne i i s su tecUbqhn-  
would be forthcoming. 

~ -. -* -* * 
Reporting on Capilano College, 

T. J. MacDonald said there might 
be some problems with obtaining 
funding for the new Capilano Col- 
lege.campus, in light of the new 
provincial goverhent  restraint 
program. * * * 

Trustee Margaret Marchant ex- 
gressed concern about the lack of 
ti speech pathologist for this area 
and suggested that trustee 
Fougberg ask the Coast Garibaldi 
Union Board of Health for the 
services of one for the Sechelt- 
G ibsons  a n d  Squamish -  
Pemberton areas. 

She pointed out that Powell 
River has one but this is of no use 
to the people in the Sunshine 
Coast or in the Howe Sound 

The B.C. president of the 
Western Canada Concept (WCC), 
Don Munro, was a civil servant 
for 34 years and the division of 
Canada he saw, ‘‘bothered my 
conscience.” 

That is why he became involved 
in-the-W€C-rnovement -that is . 
gaining momentum in the western 
previnees;-~m~-wasa--gestal- 
supervisor and spoke in Squarnish 
Thursday promoting the fledgling 
party. 

Held at the Highlander Hotel, 
about 65 people turned out to see 
what :.vCC is all about aGd’ 
donated OS7S to the cause. 

I t  advocates independence for 
western Canada and believes .in 
democracy, freedom, liberty and 
equality. 

“People have been ahead of us 
in this movement. We’ve been‘ 
asked to speak all over the pro- 
vince,” Munro told the audience. 

Munro is a soft-spoken man 
who did not get up and pound and 
shake his fist on thepodium, but 
merely outlined some of the objec- 

- -. ..~ ..~. ~~ ~ ~ nr tives of the WCC to the small 
School District. group. There yere no loud rounds 

May Harris, representing the of applause or standing ovations 
Squamish Indian Band, also said for what the party is aiming 
that they would like the services of towards, butthe 65 listened, some 
a speech patho1.ogist .as a number leaving early, and asked questions 
of children entering the pre-school--of h e  speaker. 
had speech problems. Munro said although thercwere 

only three constituencies in B.C. a 
couple of months ago, now ‘the 

gram at Whistler resulted in a Western Canada Concept has 
decision to let @e adult education more  than  20 sca t t e red  
director‘attempt to arrange some throughout the province. 
Programs and if they could .be ’ He pointed out the need for 
self-sufficient, they could be held more secondary industry, saying 
in the school. However, the now there is too much big in- 
district could not subsidize these dustry, labor and government. 
programs: - . . “We are a people goverrtment 
. Trustee Betty Shore wanted to dealing with people issues for the 

-.be sure that “if she plans adult people.. We believe in free’enter- 
education and there are no takers ’ prise.” 
are we saying that wedwill find He said there is no need for 
other work for her, and do we higher wages, but there is a seed 
want to employ another person.” for lower tariffs- and repeatedly 

. -Mrs. Shore was.assured that i f ,  criticized the federal goGernment 
tbere are’. no adult education for its equalization pagments 
classes no work will be found for 

. * * * .  
Discussion on a summer pro- 

scheme. 

700,000 people in Ontario who are third class citizens. 
living off western Canada’s taxes “Trudeau was never given the 
and equalization payments would authority to write a new constitu- 
be unemployed, according to the tion. I t  has not been acquired 
party president. legally; it is not a legal document. 

I f  equalization payments from He went on to say mandatory 
Alberta alone stayed in that pro- metrification does not need to be 
vince each pensioner would get Iegiilated and government should 
$26,000 per year. not interfere in the marketplace. 
- -1~-cf ic icLin~thgcenstt i~n----  “Thprnarke tp lace  shnuld 

Munro said it ‘*grants sweeping decide what it needs.” 
and dangerous powers to the Albeit injustices are too many 
government” although it was to mention, worth noting is the 
never voted on by the Canadian millions of dollars Canada lends 

to other countries at the expeye  
of its own people. Qnada give 
Alberta $100 million for a monu- 
ment that provided 3,300 jobs to 

stands by his earlier statements 
that it is not necessary to get rid of 
members on the commission 
“because 7 h i  say what they 

“We can’t do anything for low 
ihcome people, but we can loan 
$600 million to Russia.” 

Munro called the Supreme think .. . .. . .. . 
Court a kangaroo court by The first resignation during the 

*e way it is set UP. six judges On recent blowup of events within the 
it ar‘e from the east, while only commission and the recreation 

department came from chairman two are from the west. 
Peter Martin. Chuck Harvey was 

country. It was already divided a elected by ‘ the  commission 
I G ~  U%s~04 .Thef iW. tW~~ ~ w m  to act ;~b.~hbmarr, - . L 

can go for is independence then But Lionel ~ a y  was removed 
we will be masterspin OUT OWn from the commission for corn- 
house.” ments he made to The Times, but 

A regionally elected senate and had not said directly to council. 
other means should be set up to Following his removal came the 
handle energy, constitution, resignations of Harvey, Eleanor 
resources and other things, accor- Waddell and Norm Verner, all 
ding to Munro, “to have m‘embers of the commission from 
democracy in our own house.” 

Tobus admitted that although 
for your indepe-ndence and he did not agree with removing 
freedom. I n  t he  new act Guy, it would be “hard now for 
(constitution) 1 could be Sent to a 
concentration camplso r  talking __--H&xvey, as past chairm-anof the- 
about a free west to you tonight.” commission, said iP Guy was 

“The WCC is not dividing this 

the public sector. 
“Stand up and fight now. Fight 

council to retract (its decision).” 

citizBs+for 1€2. . .and once the 
constitution comes you will be 

WCC visits Squamish 
By ROSE TATLOW 

Don Munro, president of the 
B.C. branch of the Western 
Canada Concept party visited 
Squamish last week and outlined 
some of his party’s proposals. 

Munro, who is a retired civil 
servant, having worked for the 
post office, said it was the feeling 
that the present government and 
none of.the existing political par- 
ties represent the western pro- 
vinces, whieh made-him decide to 
join the party. 

In an interview he admitted that 
the proposal of an independent 
western Canada was not one of 
their most popular platform 
planks, but said that people were 
disenchanted with Ottawa and the 
two large ptovince of Ontario 
and Que&. 

Pointing out that Atlantic 
Canada is just as poorly tteated as 
the west, he said the Liberal party 
isn’t concerned because it knows 
that by controlling Ontario and 
Quebec it doesn’t have to worry 
abqut the rest of Canada. 

He dismissed the fear voiced by 
some people that a fragmented 
Western Canada might become 
part of the United States by saying 
that ~ Western Canada has the 
resources and the Know how to 
stand by itself. , 

Munro claimed that under 
Pierre Trudeau “democracy in 
Canada is dead, and so are 
freedom and liberty.” 

H e  a l s o  s t a t ed  that  
“bitingualism is being used as a 
fifth column” and is infiltrating 
Western Canada wjth French? 
Canadians. 

He chastised the federal govern- 
ment for its irresponsibility in ad- ’ 
vocating the use of urea for- 
maldehyde as insulation several 
years ago and now refusing to ac- 
cept responsibility for the results. 

He stressed that B.C. is getting 
a miniscule of DREE grants, poin- 

-ting out that 51 per cent of them 
went to Que& with Ontario 
receiving 9 pei cent gnd New 
Brunswick 10 per cent,. This leaves 
30 per cenl for the other seven 
provinces: 

one percent. % w i t  willget-a- 
little more artd instead of being 
last, Prince Edward Island will 
receive the least.” 

Muhro stated that his party’s 
aim. was to make the “west viable 
and  prosperous” and  that 
“,Western Canada can stand on its 
own.” 

Munro met a number of local 
people ind  members of the media 
prior to cthe-meeting held in the 
Highlander Hotel on Thursday . Jim Spenar,‘ principal ofthe-school.  The  cheque, f o r  $2,000, was-raised at the sCh001’S Fun 

, Fair and Is to be used to purchase book i- B e  
-1 
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1982 budget over 
12% guidelines 

MOLOUGHNEY BUILDING 
VIOLATES REGULATIONS 

The 1982 budget for the District per cent snow removal increases 
of S q W i s h  exceeds the 12 per over 1981. A total of about 
cent guideline set by the provincial f130.W Was spent on Snow 
budget, but has Sent to vie- removal and the 1982 budget pro- 
toria along with a report explain- jects the Cost at $175,000. 
ing the reasons. Between 1976 and 1982 the 

vided to council the excess is due- remove snow was $59,261. In 
to costs which are beyond thecon- budgettifig $175,000 . for 1982 
trol of the distriot, such as i n c r k -  snow removal $108,630 is above 
ed RCMP costs, snow removal the 12 per cent guideline. 
and the,acqdsition of Govern- In the report to council, that 
ment Road as a responsibility of has gone to the provincial govern- 
the municipality. Previously the ment, the treasurei notes the price 
province yaintained Government of salt has gone up more than 12 
Road. per cent in 1982 add the province 

Treasurer Charlie Schilberg also spent more in snow removal. 
outlined each of the areas which “However, because their year 
directly affected Squamish ex- end ends in March they will have 
ceeding guidelines set out by the the advantage of the 12 per cent 
provincial government.’ In the escalation factor which the 
package of information he provid- municipality cannot enjoy because 
ed $9 council S c h f i r g  ..... termed . the it gperates on a calendar year,” 
excess’ “extraordinary Costs” Schilberg wrote in his report. . .’ :. 
that contribute 10 ‘the more than A new bridge in the Cheakamus 

Pet c h t , - . b u d g e t y  guideline Canyon, installed by the province, 
limitations. has added $5,000 to maintenance 

‘The contract inerease in RCMP cpsts bfoi the district which was npt 
COStS hits the municipalitly, but it there befbre. 
- had nothing to do with Setting the - ,  The poor condition of iailroah 
rate.. n m e w  contract struck and , crossings resulted in the district 

Part of 1982 ShQw an additions! that is SEnt only periodically 10 

.According-to information pro- most -spent in the .district to .~ 

the n d  for one new constable for 

Cost of $88$83 in 1982. 

$328,642 for its RCMEmnpower . .  . The, per capita cost-of 

having to expend $7,000 this year , 

upgrade the crossings and is not . 
. 

In 1981 the municipality spent an annual / 

welfamhas risen 27.87 per cept. 
~~ jumped to ‘ s 4 1 6 ~ 2 5 .  that reflects _In.l~~~~slslamjs~.spe”t.f129,537 .. . 

’ a36Xi%i%-qiit fnmem!~d-ex;- while in 1982 the ,budgeted 
ceeds the provincial guidelines $y . $48,645.. . ’ . is f,65,640.. . 

Afib in h. 1981 .the pr*ince 
t ransfend  owners~p of Govern- 
men1 ~~d to the district. n e  
transfer maintenance‘ results costs in for.  increased drainage,. 10*153. The combined total excess over- - 
snow- rFm&d and thy. like for the guideline .~ limitation ‘is about. .. 
four or .five miles of road that S W 0 0 9 .  
previously. was the responsibility -The proposed: budget ,has b k n  . 
of the. p$ovin&. submitted ’ to-thBhpector.  of 

R+ord”snow falls in January’ municipalities. for;‘approval . .  to ex- 

The increase is mainly due to a 
population increase, based a n  tfie 
five year’ census, from-8,368 to 

a R U b w - 8 2 .  c e ,  
. .  
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The owner of the Moloughney building, at the corner of 
Third Avenue and Victoria Street, has been charged with nine 
counts of breaches of fire code regulations and failing to comp- 

ly with fire orders. . 

Four counts of breaches of fire code regulations and five 
counts o f  failing to comply with local assistant fire commis- 
sioner orders were charged late last week. 

The  charges deal with the life safety of the occupants of the 
building and building fire safety, according to a Squamish fire - 

department. spokesman. 
Moloughney’s building does not meet the minimum stan- 

dard of safety as outlined in the B.C. fire code regulations and 
the owner did not comply with orders t o  alleviate the problems. 

not close by themselves, other doors opening into the area of 
building exits and the like make up the fire safety dangers. 

- _ _ _ _  - -  _- 

Interior finishing material, fire separations, doors that do - 
Doa Munro,’B.C. president of the 

the instructor. - I f .  t he .  country separated Western Canada Concept papy. - 

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
STARTS ON SUNDAY 

Don’t forget to set your clock k e a d  an hour on Sunday 

You’ll miss an hour of sleep but don’t worry, you’ll get it 

So don’t forget the rule “spring ahead fall back” and 

, 

morning, just after midnight on A p h l  25th. 

back in the fhll when we all go back t o  standard time. 

you’ll always be on t o p  of the daptight savingch=nges. 
/ 

- 
c 

AFRk 28-FINrA-t-DAV---- - 

FOR ESTUARY BRIEFS ~ 

If you-or your society or club is planning to present a brief -- 
t o  the Public Wqrk Involvement Group or to the,estuary study 
group, it must be done at the final meeting of the P.I.W.G. or it 
trnacbe sent to the office in Victoria by the end60f the month. 

A number of local groups are planning t o  send their final 
briefs to the estuary group. 

’ Please make sure these are presented by the Closingdate. 

9 
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Remeaction _ .  Continu+ from Page 1 

pressed ;th interest in being o n  the 
comitrission. : .. ’ 
tion,, @e rommissSon‘should be in 
on it,’ ,Said ’ Elliott abd, ’ Harvey 
.should have .‘known ‘that. ‘because 

! he months;, ‘has. on i thekommissipb .. , ‘,. for. 18- 

.%_. “lf he’had o>jec$on:about:n$j 
seeingithc b u w t h a i ’ s -  his pro- 
.blem.; li’s available.” 

elliott, said he -would like. 
.nqfhiag; better than to..,see the 
upstajis, of .’the , civic -cenire 
develope& h t  it was thro$vn ob!, 
of the budget because there wits 
no money for it .  

As to the reinstatement of Guy 
“I don’t’ believe either Guy or 
Harvey could come back on.” 

He also said he picked Barr and 
Carleton for the commission 
because they both have experience 
with recreation in the community; 
one is involved in baseball and the 
other in hockey. But he admits, 
while not being critical, that they 
did not give “too much intelligent 
direction. I think it’s just a lack of 
experience” as to what they were 
supposed to do, said the mayor. 

And the recreation buildings 
will probably remain the respon- 
sibility of superintendent of public 
works John Payne. 

“1 don’t think it would ever go 
back to being the responsibility of 
a recreation man,” Elliott 
predicted. Many repairs needed 

Payne says a lot of things have 
been accomplished since he took 
over responsibility for facilities. 

been upgraded, bolts on the glass 
doors are being attended to as 
they did not lock  properly, some 
decorating has begun and holes in 
the auditorium walls are being f ix-  

* .  

As .far aslmdgetGg’for recrea- , 

- 3 l l e 4 h I i c - m  
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-.‘bwld. ha+e’.&me to council for a 
.hearing or’written a letter.. 

<‘T.here are‘qhannels you have 
, to go through if you want to.??ak 

y o y  pgint.” 
: . ,RgiqstaMng Guy,. & H a w ’  reL 

. q & i e d ,  lor continuation :,Of the . 
.‘+formei: .jecceatiqri ~ : commissiip,, 
‘.-r*would be difficult.,” says Street, * 

- ’  but- ;‘I’m not Zuspending Lionel, 
, %uy.for whai he said,’but the fact, 
-that he.didn’t say it to COUnCil.” 

’ An 66unequivqcaI yes” for the ,  
, . need ‘for a qcreation comm,ission ’ 

. came “from Alderman Lawrence 
Minchin. > ,  

And’ “1 don’t think. we’ve got 
much choice” but to find new 
commission members, he added. 

- . They should be a “sounding 
board or pipeline into the com- 
munity for what the community 
needs” as far as recreation pro- 
grams. 

Also the commission should 
talk to sports groups and interest 
groups to be sure their needs are 
being “The met. only cuts you can make 

are in personnel and there is some 
apprehension about that. Fixed 
costs (heat, light, maintenance) 
can’t be changed.” 

Minchin did point out though 
that there is a certain amount of 
duplication between what ’ the 
school board and the municipality 
provides in recreation programs 
and that they will have to be look- 
ed at in the future. 

“Council has already taken 
positive steps and some of them 
were taken some time ago” before 

improprieties @ere brought out in 
public, Minchin concluded. 

, .  

’ 
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, A Planning technic.ian will be .against the regiqnai district hiring. ’ At , tht last‘ council’ meeting 
hired by‘* thk Squamish-Lillooet a planner, but whejl the-time came .Aldeimen Bill ,Street and -Egan 
Rugidnal District (SLRD) for asix to vote .at the March 9 SLXD T o b u s , .  Squamish counci l  
m0nt.h trial period. $, . , meeting‘two Squamish .tildermen repre$en,@tiyes-on the S.LRD, ex- 

plainid -)bat so5e  infdrmaiton, 
,’had been. proitided Marchi29tthaL 

had!.not ,be avCilabE .before: :It. 
changed perspettive of -the- 
need for a planning technician and 
they vo1,ed in favor of the posi- 
tion. 

Street told.. council he wa6 
“lo6kirig 31 ,the big picture” with, 

‘three plans paid for, but not im- 
plemented. Also; there will be 
more activity i n  the region in the 
future that  should be planned for. 

“ k  is my belief proper planning 
i <  needed,” Street said. 

Tobus exdained he did not 

Sqamish , copncil earlier. voted chifigid their :mind$. 

. .  
. ,  - 

, .  J, liuest.Speqken:’ ’ . 

It ’Jdian ‘Cook - c o n s u l t a n t  t, 

Q u e s t i o n  8 A n s w e r  P e r i o d  Afterward 
C o f f e e I T e o  8 Homemade L i g h t  R e f r e s h m e n t s  

S h o w  p r e s e n t a t i o n  p r o m o t e d  by Squarnish 8 Distr ic t  B r a n c h  
Canodian D i a b e t e s  A s s o c i a t i o n  

. :. :. ’ t Wallace I(. ‘D~%ry .- local s e c u r i t y  e x p e r t  

agree with hiring a planner “who 
won’t have anything 10 do for the 
next five years because there will 
be no hotels, motels or free stan- 
ding restaurants in the corridor, 
but the situation has changed.” 

At the same SLRD meeting a 
recommendation to rescind a mo- 
tion to allow hotels, motels and 
free standing restaurants was 
defeated. That was the situation 
that changed Tobus’ mind on the 
vote for a planning technician. 

Street and Tobus both told 
council they could not be bound 
by decisions council had made in 
light of new informarion being 
presented to them. They say the 
new information was sufficient to 
make them vote against the stand 
Squamish council had taken to - not hire a planner. 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

P a s t o r :  Frank P a i n e  P h o n e :  
898-3538 Sundoy Service: 1 1  om 
S u n d a y  S c h o o l :  10 a m  
VALUYCLIFFE CHRISTIAN FElLOWSHlP 

Pastor: Som Penner Phone: 892-5602 
Sundoy Services: Sunday School 1O:OO 
om Worship Service 1 1  :00 am Evening 
Service 7:OO pm 

SQUAMISH PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 
Postor: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 
Sunday School: 9:45 am Morning Wor- 
ship: 1 1  om Evening Service: 6 : O O  pm 

SI. JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
tector: The Rev. C.R. Wolters 
’hone: 898-5100 Sunday Service: 1 1  
im Church School: 9:4S om 

SQUAMlSH BAPTIST CHURCH 
’astor: Jock H. Purdie- Phone: 
398-9756 Sundoy Services: Service of 
Norship 10 om Service of Fellowship 
b:15 pm 

SQUAMlSH UNlrtD CHURCH 
Pastor: The Rev. Jock Lindquist Phone: 
892-5727 Sunday Worship ‘Hours: 1 1  
om nursery provided Kinderkirk 8 Junior 
Church 1 1  om 

In. IostpH’S 
ROMAN CATnOLK CHURCH 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Saturday moss 7 pm Sunday Mosses 
8:45 am, 10:45 am 

SQUIMISH SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Pastor: John Popowich Phone: 
892-3700 Sobboth School: 2 pm 
(Soturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 
(Soturdoys). 

Listen to “Crossroods on 
ClSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Mondoy to 
Fridoy ot 9140 pm. Prepored by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

T h e  weather was good Saturday and all day Squamish people made tracks to  and from the 
Wagner Shows set up  a! lhe Civic Centre. INTEREST Channel energy 

Mayor Jim Elliott said it is un- -~ -~ 

Society supports most REIMBURSEIMENT r I I I 

fortunate some members of the He says there is a whole list of . , 
r ec rea t ion  commission things that need to be done. I 

“misdirected their energy.’ ’ “It’ll take pretty well all sum- 1 
mer to whip it into shape. The 

- ~ - - -  --... ,, 

He says members “were off 

supposed to be doing) that there 
base so far (as lo what they were whole thing is starting (0 take or plans proposals 

- _- ~ - _ -  - 

salmon runs have been depleted 
because of the degradation of the 
estuary and the government 
should be financially responsible 
for these programs which would 
benefit cohmercial and sports 
fishing. 

They also see the,gse of existing 
dyke trails and roadways for the 
foot traffic of fishermen, hunters 
and birdwatchers permitted to 
minimize destruction of the 
habitat. They state they do  not 
want a Coney Island in the estuary 
and a car top boat launch is not 
desired. Bird and fish populations 
shoul be left strictly alone. 

However, they feel that popula- 
tion pressures will eventually ne- 
quire use of trails bordering sen- 
sitive habitat areas for the purpose 
of recreation, education an to 
minimize impact on wild life. 

They suggest construction of a 
model human use of the estuary to 
educate children about protecting 
it .  

They feel that classifying the 
east delta as subject to possible in- 
dustrial use is wrong and that it 
should be left as a conservation 
area. They suggest expansion of 
Bits. Rail’s yards into the Wilson 
Slough would bring 2000 box cars 
a day and 40 tracks to the area. 
They add that it would destroy 
Dentville as a residential area and 
that the%onomic benefits would 

was The no pii@%e-omomiisioT bringing them back.” 

is to promote recreation and alert 
council if there is a new program 
that would be worthwhile offer- 
ing. 

“We’ll always need a recreation 
commission.” He said even when . 
there was only a swimming pool in 
the municipality there was a 
recreation commission, 

One way the energies of the 
commission could be expended 
would be towards an indoor swim- 
ming pool which “is probably five 
years in the future” but would be 
worthwhile pursuing. 

“You’ve got to align people . 
who wouldn’t use it.” 

But the commission was never 
to run a building, Elliott said Sun- 
day. 

He pointed out there are a 
number of people who have ex- 

U P d d e c C h g i s - l e o k i n g  s1,apc I I U W .  for 

cooperation from employees and 
council in keeping on top of 
necessary work and is trying to 
keep costs down. 

“1 think the icemen should be 
able to have a chance. They are 
capable of keeping track of 
things. 

“The icethen are reporting to 
me and telling me where im- 
provements are needed.” 

Payne said he has no foreman 
and does not expect to have one i f  
he can get cooperation from all 
parties involved. 

At press time, the municipality 
had received letters of resignation 
fiom Chuck Harvey and Norm 
Verner. but had not had one from 
Eleanor Waddell. I t  is likely there 
will be more discussion on recrea- 
tion matters at the council meeting 
today. 

The Squamish Estuary Conser- 
vation Society supports most of 
the proposals in the Estuary Draft 
Plan after having done an assess- 
ment of the. proposals. 

I t  agrees that a number of areas 
should receiye fyrther stt$y. 
These. include log ‘handling 3nd 
storage, port options and hazar- 
dous chemicals. 

The log handling one could be 
done with a view to removing the 
worst effects of the logging in- 
dustpy o n  the.&tuary. This would 
embody better use of the present 
IKg handling facilities, more dry 
land sorling, shared tenure and 
better long term lease tenure to 
allow planning .security for the 
future. 

The port options study could. reclaim the central delta for fish. 
search ouI alternative sites for a This would permit the fry to use 
common berth facility which the central delta before entering 
would not alienate the estuarv nor the ocean. They feel that the 

take a chance of disturbing mer- 
cury wdiments by dredging. 

The ha.zardous chemicals study 
could determine the movement of 
chemicals within the area as well 
as an emergency plan in case of a 
chlorine spill or an aircraft crash 
into the chemical plant. 

The group would favor the re- 
location of the two sewer outfalls; 
the Mamquam one to be extended 
into the main channel of the 
Squamish River and the central 
plant outfall also extended into 
the main Squamish River channel. 
They can see no campground in 
the Mamquam area til l  this is 
done. 

The society would like to see the 
training dyke breached in.order to 

FARM OPERATORS: 
You will receive your 1981 PARTIAL INTEREST 

REIMBURSEMENT under the Agricultural Credit Act 
if you are eligible and apply.not later than 

APRIL 30,1982. 

Application forms are available at offices of the British Columbia Ministry of 
Agriculture 81 Food, chartered banks, credit unions, Farm Credit Corpora- 
tion (Kelowna), Federal Business Development Bank, The Director, Vet-’ 
Brans’ Land Act, and The Western Indian Agricultural Cdrporation Limited. 
Farm operators who intend to submit more than one application should mail 
all forms tMether. Failure to do so-could result in a long delay before 
benefits arepaidon the second and subsequent forms. 
Under this Program, each farm operation may be eligible to have farm loan 
interest costs reduced to a level of approximately 1% less than the 1981 
average prime lending rate of chartered banks. The maximum benefit is 
$lO,OOO for each operation. 
For details of the calculation or other enquiries, contact the Agricultural 
Credit Branch, Victoria 387-5121 (local 212 or 224). 

n M Creek inquest IIThe Frame Shop opened Monday. - 
+ Len Gibbs 

+ Ted Harrison 
‘r Markgrof, 

9 v) Robert Genn Custom Framing 
Prints c 

Bateman, Bonnieman, . Dry Mounting 

Mail applications postmarked no later than April 30,1982 to: 
The inquest into the M Creek it was destroyed and later three 

disaster which claimed nine lives other cars plunged into the j30 
in October of last year, opened metre deep chasm in the rain and 
Monday in the coroner’s court in darkness. 
the Royal Columbian Hospital Two of the cars with four peo- 
with B.C.’s regional coroner ple inside, were washed into Howe 
Doug Jack officiating. Sound. Four DeoDle died in a van 

Agricultural Credit Branch 
Parliament BuiMings . 

Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 4 Victoria, B.C. 
Agriculture and Food V8W 227 

quest to be interesting and infor- 
mational but not controversial. 

He said the accident occurred 
“becduse of an Act of God” and 
not because an old wooden bridge 
over M Creek on Highway 99, was 
faulty . 

The tragedy occurred between 
12:30 a.m. and 1:13 a m .  and 
started with the destruction of an 
old logging bridge 650 metres 

‘ above the M Creek bridge on 
Brunswick Mountain. 

One car was on the bridge when ’ 

and one died in the other cap. 

will take about five days., 
It is expected that the inquest Thankyou 

We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to our many friends 
for their thoughtfulness and caring shown to our beloved 
mother, grandmother and great grandmother, Mrs. Laura 

Sullivan during her illness. 
All family members much appreciated the kindness and 

sympathy expressed to us at the loss of our dear mother. 
Eleanor and Bob Bishop, 

Vickie and Jim Elliott, 
Lil Sullivan and families 

I I ROUGH CEDAR * *  ROUGH HEM. FIR- 

DISTRICT OF. SQUAMISH -\ 

SQUAMStH 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

I -HOME SOCJETY 
*_ - / 

c FIRE DEPARTMENT 
38167 Tantalus Way ’ - 

P.O. BOX 310 SQUAMISH, B.C. GON3GO 

\ - PUBLIC Y 

. Will be held . ’ 

Thursday, May .20th ’ ’  c 

at  7:QO p.m. 

The Squamish Fire Department wishes to 
advise all residehts of this area that as 
from 15 April 14182 a burnhg permit is re- I 

quired from the office of the Eire Chief . 
for any outside burning and open fires 
within this District, 

! 

3 

Howe Sou& &condory School- cafeteria 
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f ANGELO'S MOBILE HOMES SALE d 
Cycl,i.st. charged - .. :. - -3' 

after. dcCi&n,t . . L: b 

. . .  - .  
'* . . 

.Frank Pinto; of Garid'al@ .sligbtty injured..and qamageto his ' 
Highlan$s, was 7change&t4jtb h t .  vehic\e .amounted to ,$?,,400.'. y e  
.Daired,driving, driving.cos$ry to .has 6een charged cwlt?i-having no 
iestrictions on his license and. for, . insurance, misuse of'plat? on his ' 

vehicle aha withafailing tarqnfine failing to produCe his,license. 
his.vehicle to the right si'de'of the 

I 1  on' Skyline Drive. when Pinto highway. - 
was travelling north went off. On April. 1.5. i n  Gove&ment 
the road into the ditch. Bo!h pin- Road rle8;r .the.Mamquan) Bridge, * 
{o., and a' passehger were slightly , Thomasr Hctwells stcited that' he 
.injure& and the,. passenger was was proceeding on the road when 
taken to Squamish General another vehicle entered it withour 
Hospital. Damage to the motorcy- stopping, causing him to go off 

the road and resulting in damages cle amounted to $I,OOO. 
On the same hay on Govern- ' amounting to $3,OOO. The other' 

ment Road in the North Yards,' vehicle i s  reported to have left the 
Lucian0 Baruffa was travelling scene of  the accident. Howells was 
north on the road when the vehi- taken to the hospital. The case is 
cle .slid out of control, skidded still under investigation. 
and hit a power pole and con- Also on the 15th. on Highway 
tinued to skid, causing damage 99 near Britannia Beach, Anna 
amounting to $800. She was Mathauser, driving a van with a 
slightly inji!red and taken to small child on the front seat, 
Squamish General Hospital. She reached over to grab the child 
has been charged.with driving too who was slipping off the seat 

when the vehicle went off the fast for road conditions. 
On April 9, on Highway 99 at road. Mathauser was injured and 

Driveshaft Hill, Devendre Singh taken to Squamish General 
of Vancouver was travelline north Hospital hut the baby was unin- 

The.accident qccurred on April 

. .  ' 
NEW MOBILE HOMES-FOR, SALES 

. . . .  
. . ,  . 'FORJOU, e ,  . . .F . - - ,.,. 

f direct frQm-Manco factory: * available space for  14' x 70' 
-Mo.bile. Hom,es ,w'ith .expansion. '@a- . ' r 

. .  - ' .  .~ * . rental sp6c&$l.l.4-$.120'per,rnoZ ' ,, . .  . 

, gt the:. t ' L 

, - ~  , .  . . :  
I .  th rochkes  ' 8 " furtheriinformatior) tiH~Moy/B3. , - 1  . availqble 

I 
. .  

. . .  
. .  ,, i. . .  - < .  ., 

~. . . 4  

.. 
. -. I , ,  * . 

' s r  .,I ' ,/ . .40022 - Gow't ftd..;. Btackendole . 

' . , B98.31~13-days~,8-3l l~-evenings~ 
neer Ma uam8ridge I ,: 

OOOPS... 

Cloud hung low over Highway 99 Saturday between snow and rain falls. The sun managed to find some gaps in the cloud from - - time to time. : when his vehicle went out of con- jured. Damages to the vehicle 
trol and into the diteh. He was amounted to $1,500. 

School board defers sale Aircraft ' 

-wnroucAnmunrrua 
tTWlTHHbRuocK, 
April 30th is just  days away. 8 u t  we can still 
prepare your double-checked, guaranteed 
income tax return in time. Our team of 
income tax specialists is standing by: We can 
help, so you'll pay no more tax than you 
absolutely have to. But we can only help you 
if you come in soon. 

of Birken school site patrols on 
The Board of School Trustees, community centre there. I t  was and the 4.5 acres on which it  is 

Howe Sound School District No. decided to defer the matter until situated. I f  they can obtain it  they 
'?inctlool- 28, discussed the request from the more intormation could be ob- woula liKe to clean U P  1 

Birken Recreational and Cultural tained. house and the site. assess the 
Society to purchase the Birken The Birken group wants to pur- building to see i f  i t  can be used for 
schoolhouse site and establish a chase or lease the old schoolhouse a comrpunity hall and excavate 

some of the grounds to create a 

- 

Commencing on April 6, 
following the painting of lines on 
the Squamish Highway, the 
highway has been patrolled by air- 
craft. 

THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
parking lot, skating rink and ten- 
nis courts in summer, adventure 

area, complete with a barbecue Bo C0 Ra i I 'records playground, outdoor meeting 
Child tax credit only? r Ask about the special price. 

The enforcement areas are just 
north of "M" Creek, the Windy 
Point-Porteau area as well as the 
Alice Lake a m . -  - .__- 

pit, a future building site for a 
new cornmunitv centre and to 
organize a winter arts program. 

. Trustee BetwShareexpr essed 
some concern about the preserva- 

Tumbler Ridge Branch Line to the tion of the schoolhouse as a 

net prof it - 

c 

TELEPHONE 8923624 
38036 Cleveland Squamish 

- o oepolntmaaL Necessary g p e n  Mon. - Frl. 9 to 6 
Saturday9 to5 - ~- ~. . 

I t  was a year of contrasts for the 
British Columbia Railway, M.C. 
Norris, president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer, said in the com- 
pany's annual report released last 
week. 

During a strong first .half the 

Each section is composed of 
five quadrants with each quadrant 
being 500  meters in length. 
Vehicles travelling these areas will 
be clocked via aircraft and if 
found in violation will be subse- 
quently stopped by police officers 
at an arranged pick-up point 
along the highway. 

north east coal fields, Hyland said 
that its completion will provide . 
the company with an importan1 
new revenue source and will lessen 
its present high dependence on the 
f 0 r p  products sector. 

He said the extension was uni- 
quely different from previous ex- 
tensions "in that i t  is being built 
to service contracted tonnages of 
freight for a lengthy period, thus 
greatly reducing the economic 
risk. " 

A special section of the annual 
report, dealing with North East 
coal development, describes the ' 
handling of the coal traffic, begin- 
ning towards the end of 1983, as 
"the largest single event foreseen 
in the company's future." 

More than 7 . 7  million tonnes,of 
coal per year will be hauled by the 
railway, more than doubling its 
present net tonnage. 

In 1981 the railway completed 
work on the three-year upgrading 
program on the 400 km Fort 
Nelson extension. 

The railway and the Council of 
Trade Unions completed negotia- 
tions without intervention or 
labour disruption with the signing 
of a two year contract extending 
to February, 1984. 

At the 1981 year-end the 
railway's power and rolling stock 
fleets were comprised of 126 diesel 
elee t r-ic loc~mot ives ,~  ~ -10i359- 
freight and other rail cars and six 
passenger rail 'diesel cars. 

Work commenced -during the 
year on construction of the Com- 
pany's new six-storey complex in 
North Vancouver's Lonsdale - 
Quay development. The new 
home: to be known as B.C. Rail 
Centre, is to be ready for .oc- 
cupancy, by some 400 employees 
as well as lease tenants, by the end 
of 1982. 

Commenting on outlook',, Nor- 
ris'said that while forest products 
will always remain a key compo- 
'nent in. the company's traffic pat- 
terns, the diversification prov,ided 
.in the future by coal traffic wjtl 
have a stabilizing influence on 
,operations. 

. %  

heritage building. T. B .  M. 
Fougberg said i f  the building was 
altered and the inner partitions 
removed, it would be back to its 
'original state. 

Trustee T. B. M. Fougberg said 
he was concernedabout the possi- 
ble need for 4 school site in this 
area at a later date but suggested 
another area could be looked at 
which might be more desirable. 

Although the society said it 
wished to have access to the pro- 
perty as soon as possible because 
,they wished to get started on the 
program immediately, the board 
felt that it should obtain more in- 
formation on the subject and also 
see i f  another school site was 
available before releasing the one 
they already have. 

company achieved record volumes 
I of traffic. Despite'a strike by the 
I forest industry in mid-year, 

followed by a significant 
downturn in the North American 
economy, the railway reported a 
net profit for the year of $3.2 
million. Net profit in the previous 
year was $12.6 million. Operating 
profit, at $3.1 million, was down 
trom $7.5 million. I.n 1981 the 
railway received a $70 million debt 
service assistance grant from the 
provincial government. 

Because 70 per cent of the com- 
pany's car1oadingk"'are derived 
from products of the forest, 
loadings and revenues.in the last 
half-of 1981 were far below nor- 
mal. The reduction in traffic 
volumes resulted from soaring in- 
terest rates which severely reduced 
construction activity i n  both 
Canada and the United States. 

"Management reacted to this 
extreme situation", Norris said, 
"by undertaking reduc yens in ex- 
penditures commensurate with the 
traffic loss incurred." 

'Operating revenues for all of 
1981 totalled $lSZS million com- 

- ----pared-with $143.7 million in 1980; 
Carloading totalled 134,982 

down from 148,243 in the 
, , previous year. Tonnage hauled 

totalled 8,323,124 compared with 

Capital expenditures in 1981 
totalled $20 million. Railway 

. right-of-way improvements in- 
: cluded rait relay programs, lining 

and surfacing of track, bank and 8 

cut widening and ballasting. 
J.N. Hyland, chairman of the 

board of directors, said in his 
report that 1981 was a disappoin- 
ting year for the fiailway because 
the upward trend which .was evi- 
dent since 1976 was halted. 

.- d-ie no*ted.-'-that a n n u a l  
carloadings, gross revenues and 
net earnings all reflect the level of 

. economic activity which prevails 
! in . t hosuaF t s .  of- the - proxnce. 

which are served by the railway. 
"The last half of the year", said 

.Hyland;nwitqessed a piecipitate 
decline in shipments of forest pro- 

:.ducts, our principal source. of 
- gfreight revenue. - 

. "I t  was. not possible," he add- 
, ed, "to effect a ,proportionate 

-.. .reduct-ionjn~perating-costsauhe_~ 
--ilSaT? . . a 

. 8 Discuss ing ,  t he  railway's 

L 

, 8,663,746 in 1980. 

' 

. 

'' 

I 

rate." . 

. - ,?, 

The aircraft will also be used 
for spotting infractions such as 
crossing double solid lines, 
following too close and failing to 
confine a vehicle to the right side 
of the road. 

Cst. S. Davison said that, due 
to the increased traffic along the 
Highway 99 corridor, this method 
was selected as a necessary and 
important avenue of enforcement. 

School Dlstrlct No. 48 (Howe Sound) 

PRE-REGISTRATION 
Registration f o r  Kindergarten fo r  t h e  1982-83 school yea r  
will be received by the schools a t  t h e  following times a n d  
places: 
SQUAMISH AREA 
Brackendale Elementary (898-3651) 
Mamquam Elementary (898-3601) April 19th to 23rd. 
SquamishUemenfcirjCT . (SB9307) 930asAonoonand 
Stawamus Elementary (892-5904) 1:30 p.m. to 3:OO p.m. 
Garibaldi Highlands 
Elementary (898-3688) April 19thtoP3rd. 
Valleycliffe Elementary (892-5612) 9:OO a.m. to 2:OO p.m. 
BRITANNIA BEACH April 20th to 23rd. 
Britannia Beach Elementary (896-2343) 8:30 a.m. to 2 3 0  p.m. 

- April 20th to 23rd. WHISTLER AREA 
Myrtle Philip Elementary (932-5321) 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

April 20th to 23rd. PEMBERTON AREA 
Signal Hill Elemeotary ' (894-6378) 9:OO a.m. to noon and 

1:SQ p.m. to 3:OO P.m. 
To b e  eligible f o r  k indergar ten ,  children must reach 

their  fifth birthday o n  or befo re  December 31, 1982. Pro- 
of of age (preferably a birth certificate) mus t  be submit- 
t ed  a t  t h e  time'Qf registration. If you cannot  come in t o  
t h e  school a t  t h e  a b o v e  t imes,  please phone  for an ap-  
poi n t'men t. 
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WEIL-APRIL-2u2 
SENIOR -tOUNGE 

CIV tC-CENTRE 
MENS FASTBALL TEAM--1 . I  982 

4 . a  

CIVIC CENTRE ' ,  
_- TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM 

TEAM .MEMBERS or .. I I. COVERS COST OF 
EMISSION BOOKLET 

.. I 

., 
' 

V '  

"REMEMBER WHEN" . L  

y ; Friday; April 23,B:OO p.m. - 1 :OO 0.m. 
A Night of Nostolgi -Music &.DOnce 

by the 
"Nit HOMLTS'' ' '  ..: For Members B Guests_ , ' .' Royol Comdion Legion, Sqwmirh .. 

:I-- 

$6O0;Per Person. - 
at ~IW-CLIFFSIDE PUB 

VALLEYCLIFFE~892.5955 
2' 

&. PRE - REGISTER at TOTAL PERFORMANCE 
TANTALUS .MALL 898--3684 

SPONSORED BY TOTAL PERFORMANCE & ECHLIN CAWDA - 
1 
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I -; The..Falkland. question. 
C L .  

c b  !r? . I  
. . -  

I -  . .  . . /  

Ldands, may- have some justification, but 
, morally we .don't .think ,Argentina should,be 

allowed to govern any territory or a n y  people, 
no. matfe-r wt&e they a re  located. . I ' , 

! . .  , .Their r e a s o h  are  that the IslandE were: 
, -* +&e. parr'of itie. Spanish'pdssessiorjs, h e  ini- 

~ ' quity-'of ;olonization inZhe  Antericas by.any 
European country; the geological relationship 
betweeb ':the islarids.:and the cbast of South 
America and the fact t h a t  they lie only about 

. 300 .mile< ~ff;the-PiitC~~~ia:coast of krgen- .  
tin&:'" 

But Argentina, ,with a track record of 
' favoring fascist doctrines; with being the 

haven lor Nazis .who escaped from Europe 
just prior to and after the end of the Second 
World War, and with its problems with dic- 
tatorship and suppression of freedom, should 
not even be considered as suitable to ad-  
minirter any colony, even remote windswept 
islands in  the South Atlantic. 

Since 1976 Argentina has been governed 
by a military dictatorship; i t  has the highest 
inflation rate of any country in the western 
hemisphere and its economic policies have led 
to an almost complete collapse of the coun- 
try's economy. 

But even more appalling is the country's 
attitude on human rights. Thousands of 
political opponents have disappeared o r  been 
slaughtered; many others have been forced in-  
to exile. The country's most influential and ef- 
ficient newspapers have been muzzled o r  put 

of a revolution. ' !: . -  ' . Although 3 had been in.Cartagena several t imk in the with three mountain ranges bis8ctini the dountrv and .under the'trees and'a llght misf filled the~valky. 

. r 

'A I.. " ., . 4;- . 

. 1. ,.,. , , 

Infla,tiog.is r i m i n g  a t  180 per cent annua l -~  
1.y; banks'. and industries are  failing and the 

, real ' incopes ,gFmgnj segments .of:the society 

: I -. narrow mountain valley,.:is.a bustling e n t r e ,  the head or 
the count<fs text,ile trade'$an'd'thg flo,wer capitgl ofcol- - ' s t ays in  p o w e r d r o u g h  the use o f  force. Just.. . .ombiii. with .t3mperatures wKR.iange f f ~ m  18 to 25 

. prior to the ta 'kemer Of theislands there was a degreescelijus, jt"is the l ~ ~ i ~ ~  of'etet"al spring:' and 

yvas thousa ids  of people protesting , the Butgetting there was halfzt$efun! We'were told to be 
,bgovemment:s..;cor)omic, policies. Over two. I at the aitport at.9a:m,for.a 10a.h. takeoff and we,were' 

. there. But 10 a m :  came 'hnd they told us Medelliri'Was thousand. people wera arrested. "socked in" and  we would. have to wait to see if the 
clouds lifted. 11 a.m. and the Same story.and by noon 

used the invasion of the Falkland !slands as  a they told us that SAM (Service0 Aeronautical Medellin), 
red herring to divert the populace which was * would not be flying but we could go via Avianca later in 

, ._ . .. *. - . .  . : . .  .. .' ' have heen. rapidly' d@ining. '1 I , ,  

Political activity;-is"banned a n d  the a r m i  -1. . .  

:; huge, demonstration in 'BuenQs Aires which . i t  lived up to its name. ' .  < . 

. , '  

l i  was easy to see why the mili tary j un ta  

- .~ ~ - ~, w e  wondered,if w e  would be'ablq to.fly'tq Medell n 
i' 

. .  - 
past ten years, this is the first ti&l had ever gone inland 

.and Beth decided we shydd visit Medellin,$he second city 
ofthe.CountQ' $th a,PoPulati(in of abouf 4,S.milljOnPeQ- 

&$r valleys between ,them. 
' Beth looked out t.he window and 'k$d, "Jvlother, this that morning but had to wait.-and see SO we decided do 
isn't Medellin ... They have ~,JI circle three,tim& b&xe the , have breakfast While we waited.. Tfie fir? Plane Was 

:plane.can ,land,; the;rall& js.so-narigw.!.' '. ,<'< . . : '3 ' ,loading f o r - ~ e l l i n . a n b t h e n . t o  Cartagenti and after,be; 
8he'was r'igwlt was Perereia, a city about . Z b d k n i $ < - .  ihg iold'ro heaid for it; wg were'tyrtied b&ck becaus'eit was 

, the p!,ane;.~ent into& airpprt a% tkntolcfto returnto -; - :' SO back to the airport foranqthe<cwait, but finally by 
the platle.as~we were going to. Cali, .about a.half hour 

9 C a u a  a.m. Valley,-the we were ?ble ,farms to leave. were laid As.we ow climbed in neat; above: geometric. t fk  awaf. .: , * 3  

From the air, Perer6a looked Lib a pretty small city patterns below us. Then over the.mountain ranges,(there 
.. a i d  I wouId have liked t o  see more of i t .men  6ff..dqwn . ' s&med to .be halfa.dbzen of them and at ,times 1 Was Sure 

the valley of. the iMa'gdalena,$nd up over the m:ouritain we wete riarr6wlmissir@'vme of fhe$e.aks)anrl i-w'w 
ranges to the Cauca Valley .where' Cali ties.. The broad ro the I valley.where knew what Medellin Beth was was.situatdi- talking about. ',' .The k city, 
Cauca Valley is. heavily cultivated with fields of rice, all 
sub-irrigated by' the meandering river -which, in some located in the. bottom of the valley, climbed both sides, 
places, has created ox-bow lakes which had been put off just as i f  someone had dropped the houses and they .had 
from the river, snlashed UD the hillsides; The bright red roofs, the o m -  

. 
. . '. PytiMedelljp on tlieygy fo,Cali. We were told to leave.' i' pill too cloudy ai Medellill; . '  . ',. . .  . .  

. 

- 
the afternoon. 

Then they decided to close the airport because the 
president of Colombia was due to arrive to open the new 
convention centre at Cartagena and told us we would be 
leaving at 3:15 p.m. That was fine. We were playing gin 
rummy in the coolest s$ot in town, the second floor of the 
airport and drinking beer and soft drinks while we waited. 

Then the fun  began. Busses brought navy personnel 
in their sparkling white uniforms to the airport and the 
aavy band performed. The military marched onto the air- 
field and there were police everywhere with snipers posted 
on top of the airport buildings and in other strategic 
areas. 

A huge navy helicoptkr with extra personnel landed 
right in front of the airport and it  seemed to be used as a 
command post for the visit. 

Then the president's plane landed, and he and his 
wife descended to be greeted by a 21-gun salute; music 
was provided by the navy band and he inspected the guard 
of honour. 

Then his entourage took off across the airfield head- 
ed for the city. He rode in a black limousine with a jeep 

their motorcycles circling his vehicle. 

afternoon and after about a half hour flight, or inaybe a 

r - -  - -  -r I 

sional flash of a turquoise swimming pool and then we 
circled. One circle of the valley and then another as we 
descended, and then fley up it towards the airport at the 
south end of the  city. 

I could believe her when she said only the best pilots 
are allowed to fly in to Medellin as we skimmed over the 
concrete towers of the city and headed for the airport. 
There i t  was spread below me, the churches, the squares, 
the universities, the central hill of Cerro Nutibar where 
the city begari in the early part of the 16th century. 

When we landed at the airport and headed for the 
buildings I,saw my first orchid plants. This w& what I had 
come to see! The beautiful purple flowers which cost a 
fortune at home were blooming in baskets along the eaves 
of the covered walk that led to the main airport building. 

We were looking forward to faur dqys in this city of 
flowers, of silversmiths and of some of the best food in 
Colombia. 

Air fares are cheap in Colombia, and Medellin. 
which is about 700 k m  from Cartagena, or halfway to 
Cali, can be reached by air at a price of $50. Because of 
the cloud cover the previous day, we had travelled three 
times as far and enjoyed a night at a posh hotel plus din- 
ner, all for $50, a bargain we couldn't have equalled 

1 almoqt titled this "How I flew over most of Colom- 

objecting to the military dictatorship. A 
popular war to bring the Maldivas to Argen- 
tina would unite the people and give the army 
some justification. 

It's appalling tb see the United States, 
which in the past few years has had a sorry 
track record supporting Central American 
dictatorships and  screaming "Communist" 
now attempting to placate both sides in the 
British-Argentinian struggle. 

And Canada  itself cannot be proud of its 
actions in regard to trade with Argentina. 
Didn't our  government sell Candu reactors to 
Argentina? 

No matter who is in the right, i t  would be 
most unfair to put any colony or territory 
under the control of a reactionary country like 
Argentina. 

-- 

Seeing all those rice fields it  was easy to understand 
why rice is one of the staple foods of the country. But the 
land here is so fertile they can raise several crops a year in 
the mild climate. 

We landed at Cali and were told that we would be 
staying overnight as it was not possible to get to-Medellin 
due to the cloud cover. So, courtesy of Avianca, we head- 
ed into the city by airhnes bus and were put up for the 
night at one of the better hotels. The room they assigned 
us wauld have cost us about $75 Canadian and it  was 
huge.The tiled bathroom was as big as an ordinary room 
and it had a huge walk-in closet. 

Dinner was on Avianca to the tune of aboui seven 
dollars per person and we decided we wanted the filet 
mignoh with mushrooms at a slightly higher price so the 
waiter said we could pay the difference. I t  was delicious. 
The best meat 1 tasted while I was in the country. it was so 
tender you could have cut it  with a fork and smothered in 
a sauce with a wine sauce with a wine base and lots of 
mushrooms. 

We also went hog wild over the dessert tray and while 
Beth's favourite rum cake which she called her borracho 

herefhe assortment of cream-' or drunken cake, wamutt  
filled pastries was delicious. 

to the airDort in the cold grey dawn. The fields along the 
. .  Shoplifting a crime 

Shoplifting is going through one  of its they know they d o  not have the money to  buy; little longer, we started to descend. Colombia is verysteep road to the airport were full of cattle drowsing in the gras, bia for $50" but decided not to. 
cvclw w i t h h n  in- 
crease in shoplifting in local stores. 

O n e  merchant says he is appalled by the 
age of some of the shoplifters, many of whom 
a r e  elementary school age or under. 

H e  says the crime occurs in cycles; there 
a r e  times when i t  is much more prevalent than 
it is a t  other times, but it is one  which is 

Parents should watch for things which 
their children may have brought home which 

- - -aiwaysttrere----- -. 

d3aL if-t- 
shoplifting support the shop  owner and the 
authorities and  help them tp control i t .  

shoplifters he has to sell more to make up  for 
the loss. This is a contributory cause to rising 
prices and any police officer o r  court official 
will testify to this. 

People should realize that shoplifters 
don't  just take something from the shop 
owner, they a re  also stealing from us. 

. .  

Every time a store owner loses items to * 

, Styles mistreat feet 
"Wow! Look at those legs!" men are pro- 

It is lucky in most cases the conversation 
ends there. Much of the r o m m l d - b e -  
gone if thpy also looked at  the feet. 

Why is it that shapely legs often end in 
such deplorable feet? Why d o  many of the 
disco generation complain o f  feet that  are mis- 
shapen a n d  crippled2 And can it be 
prevented? 

Whoever designs women's shoes should be 
given a n  award. If i t  is a man, he should be - 
elected t o  the world's t op  male chauvinist pig. 
After all, what he has done  to ruin women's 
feet deserves recognition. 

High-heeled shoes, like having babies, 
would end tomorrow if men had to endure the 
same troubles. But women became victims of 
style. This first pair of high-heeled shoes is an 
indication of having reached womanhood.  
And,  one could quickly add ,  the first step to 

ne  to remark. -9 

c_ __.-- 

This triggers a tightening of the muscles in 
the lower back.'  Raised bedsj like tall 4 

buildings, put extra s t r Q s x n n a p p e -  
s t r u m r e s .  Back muscles must maintain more 

tension to keep the body upright a n d  balanc- 
ed. 

Walking on four-inch spikes is abnormal . 
enough for  feet and  back. But what about  
disco dancing when there is little o r  no sup- 
port  a t  the sides of the shoe? 

The  most common injury involves the fifth 
Nlktatarsal bone. It happens when a foot slips 
out  of the shoe o r  off a platform sole during a 
spectacular twist. It causes the foot  to turn in- 
ward and  cracks the bone. 

Could shapely legs a n d  beautiful feet ever 
go together? It would be possible if women 
would compromise.' Orthopedic- specialists 
agree it would be preferable t o  routinely wear 
flat shoes. But they also cqncur that  lowering 
the  heel t o  two inches would save many feet. 

becoming a cripple. So you suddenly see the light and  finally 
decided to tell the  fashion designers to  peddle How d o  high heels mangle the feet? 

First of all, nature did not design the feet to 
withstand uneven forces. But fashionable You will be  the first to disco in flat shoesL 
four-inch heel-s as  much - 

their wares elsewhere. . 
BY LORNE GREEN'AWAY J 

- . .  . .. MP FOR CABLBO_OrCHILCOILN.-L - ... - . ~. But there is a danger.' to this s u d d p n - - .  
good intentions or strong wishes can deny 
that : fag.  

The theory behind unilateral disarma- 
ment is that i f  the West doesn't have the 
bomb, then i t  is less likely that i t  will be 
used against us. The Soviets and others . 

will opt for a conventional war in this 
case. This is hardly the case. 

The.first and only time the bomb was 
used in a war. i t  was used on a nation that 
did not have nuclear weapons. I t  was used 
 to end the war quickly and to spare allied 

lives. I f  the West disarms, we would mere- 
ly leave ourwlves vulnerable; moreover, i f  
our enemies were aware that we did not 
have a bomb they would be more likely to 
use i t  because they could attack without 
threat of retaliation. 

2 

stress on the front of the foot a s  flat shoes. 
Sooner o r  later, something has t o  give f rom 
this constant pounding. 

Aching feet are often due  to metatarsalgia. 
T h e  long bones of the feet become painful and  
tender. Usually it is the result of balancing on  
high heels for  20 years. 

High heels d o  more than 'merely strangle 
the feet. Aching feei and  sore backs often g o  
together. T h e  height of the heel makes women 
t i l t  forward. 

change. 
If you were to put your a rm in a sling for a .  

few years, it would become stiff. Using four-. 
inch heels for  many years does the same thing. 
It causes-the Achilles tendon to shorten. So, if 
you quickly change to flat shoes, this tendon 
may become overstretched. O r ,  in some in- 
stances it Will  be torn by sudden movement. 

Ration your high heels to the evening and  
wear flat o r  lower shoes to work and f o r  
routine daily activities. 

My column this week will stray about. 
from the beaten track. I t  deals with the 
case against unilateral nuclear disarma- 
ment. As 1 have mentioned in previous 
columns, I am on the external affairs com- 
mittee of the House Of Commons, and 
t.his topic has. been of nsiderable con- 

The needs of those sorts of debates has 
been underscored lately by anti-nuclear 

.demonstrations in Canada, the United 

months. First of all,31 am undoubtly br-  sitting at my desk gazing out -the win- ~ TAe--North4land of New Z<aland is 
rified at the prospect - . . - of a nuclear war as dow atthe rain makes me t h i n k  of all the  ,also not without its ,rainy periods. On a 
much as any sane.person must be: one times I.  hnd countless others, have com- b,us tour to the north tip of the island we 
need only view film footage of the after- plained aboui Squamish and-its rainfall. stopped ..at a viewpoint atop a hill  

' math of the - nuclear. explosion in Yet, whenever 1 have donelany travelling I overlooking one of 'the. most beautiful 
1 .  Hirmhima or Nagaski to realize the was alyays glad to be hqme.' Rain, after sandy coves -1- hecFver  seen. When. the 

' , tremendous destructive power which was all, is not indigenous to Squamish. I.have t o w  ended two of us decidedoto go back 
. unleashed at that point of the .Second been raiped upon from.east coast to'west u p  to the cove and camp for a few days. 

World War in August of 1945. The ther- mast; from Maui in.the Hawaiian Islands ' Pitching our tents 'on the beach under a 
monuclear devices that the United States, to Australia and New ' Zealand. In fact hot. cloudless sky. we. were sure in the 
the Soviet Union and other such countries some of rhe my fondest memories are of  , .knowledge that we'd be spending a few 
now control are-many times moie power- th ings .ach  took place in,the rain. days swimming in the surf, lying in the sun 

. .  :, ful than those early warheads. Outside. of Queenstown on.the South an! drinking crisp, New Zealand wine. 
The missi,l& atop which they sit are in- Island of New, Zealand, an- Australian _. 

ciedibly accurate and, .fqr this reason, in fellow I was' travelling with,  and. myselr, 
' 

rain.pattering on our tent roof but the tent ' 
all-out '. nuclear war' is considered un- stood for alino3 two days hitch-hikiog for . had leaked, soaking our clothes.and sleep-' , 

this prospect, i f  only'to prevent ib when day 2eekend and as  people^ were %ing west a few week later IO 
those two bombs were detonated in Japan comin%or going for the holiday had no Kustralia, I assumed I would notsee rain 
36 years:: ago, we collectively stepped room in {heir oars Ax- two hitch-hikers 'again until 'I was h'omein Squamish. I can . 
a~~sstke-li~eint~the-nu~learage.--~ne----and.-t.heir-paek-saeks--Most-sCth~-New---siiII-remem ber-,standing-on;a-beach--out--- 
cannot, disinvent the bomb, it is a reality, Zealanders, however, famous for their side of Newcastle, NSW; wondering what 
that must be dealt with n o  .matter h0.w friendliness, always had a smile and . a  I was doing. nine thousand miles from 
unpleasant fhe topic. This.is the root of wave-as. they drove past. home; 'standing in the drizzle watching. a 
the first fallacy about unilateral disarm& ,- Tqvelling farther south we'decided to .surfing contest. 
ment. . . . .  ' visit Milford Sound, a sight we had been I t  even rains.in Fiji of all places! The 

To unilateralb.disarm ourselves-would . told on numerous occasions not to-mhs, first..day I landed,on Fiji it was 88 degrees 
not mean the elimination of the bomb, it as the w?erfalls were a.spectacular View. and raining. The humidity .?as so thick 
would still'be there'in the hands of the The only time I've ever seen it rain harder that aft? a shower.my hair pould hever 
Soviets and almost ine,vitably in,the hand$ was.drivipg in a rainstorm in Minnesota , ,quite,dr.y.. S.0, while it may rain ,more in 
of others, such as the Khomeini regime or , where itrained So hard we had 10 pull our Squamish.than a lot of other places, I'ye , 

cern to that committee o P late. 

' States and western Europe in the past few ' BY RAY KEYES 

<. , 

. _ .  
. .  

' 

Not only did we wake* to hear t h i  ,- . . 

thinGblc-We .must;-however, consider ' a ride in !he rain. I remember it was a hoIL ing bags. 
. I  

. . 

, 

c ra r  n t he highwiv as we couldn't see at least alibavs been' hair . .  - .  
. . aftera shower. , ,, 

- .- h e v o f  . .- . thirty feet in !. f ronrcf  . '  us. / . ' . .  

. .  . .  

To use an analogy, the most likely vic- 
tim of a mugger is not a policeman, i t  I S  an 
unarmed and, preferably, ,helpless victim. 
In this sense, unilateral disarmament 
would actually increase the probability of 
a nuclear war; albeit a very one-sided one. 

Finally, I we are e n l e z g  a so-called 
window of opportunity in the 1980s. For 
most of this decade, the Soviets will have 
a military advantage, both in a nuclear 
and conventional sense, over the West. 
Towards the end of the decade, NATO's 
military capacity will again exceed that of 
the Walsaw'Pact states, largely because 
their economies will not be able to stand 
the strain of continued military spending. 
The problem we encounter at the e n d s f  
this decade is that the Soviets will not wish - 
to see their ' advantage disappearing 
without usingif. One h T o t - i : n o n e s  
economy with mas Lye military spendmg 
and then idly watc 'it slip a w w u s e d .  

I f  the Soviets wish to make a push, it 
will have to be while. this window-of op- 
portiinity remains open. For the West,-the 

_Rrahlemis_torlosethis-wjnd~w~a~quiek Ij.---- 
as possible and without allowing the 
Soviets to 'utilize their advantage. We 
must convince them that , i t  wquld be 
foolhardy to use their capacity; throwing 
down our.arms is not the way to do it, ' 

I fervently hope for peace, I have 
never'had to fight in a war'and neither 
have: my children. ,There are very few 
generations in history that have been able 

' 

d . 

am against unilateral disarmament. 
L 

. k t  
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Editor, Tbe Times: 
AS. of April 8, 1982, , I  resign 

fro'm .the District, .of -Squamish 
Parks and Recreation Commis;., 
sion. . I  feel I can no longer york 
witb mayor and councillors who 
sup~ort censorship; the restriction 

' ..' used pr&sgre tb. keep people 'pd.  
thernediaA$iinlring their way;'ne 

' .  history. of management and.coun- 
' cil's -clumsy interference in the 
civic centre in my,, opinion i s :  
disgraceful. Council .should. back 
the pewle;they, choose ,including 
those:they .hire. , , '  

t h e  uivisory Tecreation com- 
mission wils:kept in the dark and 
never saw'any mandates or c o r  
respondence . involving operating 
budget decisions, internal pro- 
blems or manpower. In -my opi- 
nion, council wants complete con- 
trol and expect to be answerable 
to no one. As soon as the many 
problems started to surface and 
people started to roll up their 
sleeves they were removed either 
directly or in my opinion by 
pressure tactics. I felt intimidated 
by the presence of distritt's 
solicitor at a public meeting. I 
refused to attend an in-camera 
meeting where I was told by the 
mayor I would state my positive 
recommendations for change, 
then leave, being allowed to ques- 
tion no one. The commission was 
asked to write a report to council 
on recreation but never received 
the budgets and program informa- 
tion necessary for proper assess- 
ment or analysis. 

Council asked us to umpire the 
ballgame, but gave us seats wher: 

progress had been made, with a 
provincial recreation consultant 

ed, not in council's usual in- 
camera meeting, but in a public 
meeting and, of course, Dr. Guy 
was not asked to come and defend 
his statements publicly. 

I cannot be a pariy to this and 
therefore resign. However, my 
resignation does stop the research 
into our recreation history and 

. again in. my opinion only, is what 
certain councillors and the mayor 
wanted to stop. The above is my 
own personal opinion and 1 feel 
council is responsible for all 
changes, has had and still has the 
final responsibility for the recrea- 
tion situation. 

, . .' Chuck Harvey 

- of iilf?hnatiOri'~an$-whDm 1,thhk': 

:. 

---e- * .  
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. .  Editor, the Times:'.. , ' 

,Thq .last three weeks ot-Ppblic - 
:In'volvein'ent Work  . , c r o u p  

, meetings indicates .that. the Next 
PWC'meeting will p e  a con'fron-; 
tation of the uninfomed. 

I iake this opportuity to thank 
those who,.atrende&.the $ubli:c 'in- 

show drills, concert music, ap- 
pearance apd deportmentL-, . . 

I I 'havg no hesitation in claiming : 
it is the ' &st marching b.and in 

' Canada! Challengers are -invited 
to test that cla<im by competing in 
the Open . Class at the' ?$askat- , 

che-wao; hternational -Marching 
allowe$ t,o travel by.night? Ox dd Band Ch-ipionsh@ in.Regba. on' 
Your,.police .siqply k;eep tab$ on : July -2. That's one ofJhe exciting 
"Wbvpive" foreign&? ~t's . a  .. features of our 35th anniversary 
sad thing when even- law-abiding ,, celebration. There'll also be din- 

.citizens QT visitors are made to.feel ing, dancing, band. practise for 
'like, 'criminals;,, 30' more . law- former members. a parade 'and 
breqkers ?e. caught. this way, but organization of an .Alumni 
is: it  worth ' the .price . of basic' Association. To. receive. an' ad- 
freedom? p e r e  are those ,who.'  vaoce registration f o m ,  ple'ise; ' 

would claim it shouldn't matter, if contact'me, . . 

Julius Friesen, president You have nothing to hide. The. 
German Gestapo might.have said .Regina Lions Ju,nior Band 
the same thing. 26 Portland Crescent 

Regina, Saskatchewan ' so I don't have anything to 
hide, but I do  have the right to !+IN 1Y1 

1 "REMEMBER WHEN" 
Friday. April23. 8:OOp.m.. 1:Wa.m. 

A Night of Noslolgia . M u s i c  6 Dame 

Editor, The Times: - - . The ' Crossfield -Heritage Day 

- i G i K b e  most appreciative i f  you. 
.could include the.following letter 
in your editorial column. 

, The '.town, ,.id surrouhding ' 

'' DistrGt afqos'hjeld, Alberja, ale : 
ha-ving ..a- ?5th anniversary,  
homecomfng 011 .July 30, 31 and!) 
&gust I ,. 1982. Any p e r s m  in- 

. 

terested in atiendirg, please reply , 

IQ ' Csossfiefd' Heritage- Day ahd 
Homecoming ' '82, .Box' IM,:-, 
.Crossfield,"Alta., TOM OSO.'' . . . . .  

' ' Thank you fo[ your public set. 
vice. 

Mrs. Myrna'Budgeon . '  , . 

a i d  Homecoming '82 ' c o w  e- 

"Dear Sir:: 

public asked me wasnot if  I knew 
I had a tail l i g tpu t ,  but @at was 
I doing out 'sa late?, ' '' 

. I glanced at my Gtch ,  It was. 
2:3Osa.m. Taken by sufprise I t ~ i i  
him where I was headed. That 
wasn't enough. Next question 
.was, "Where:are you From?" I, 

'formatiah meeiings. an$ allowed , , pr9Qed&to .expl& ,that I w e .  *,.got. By the $&he c?rneback.tell- '.. 
the .Publie '-lnv.olveme~t,,':W.ork.-from. Seattle an;l didn't. gei, off ' in& me 1 ~ w ~ : ~ f r e e . t o '  go, and .to I 

' Group  ;,mimbers to ' ac t  ap-: werk i?ti l  Io p:m: which exp]aiiL: "hurr3hdme'so.I (oul'lt&et a good' 
- .  propriate1y;:The :Pu%lic. Involve- 1, ed why 1' was out at the "late?' .night's sleep" I . w S  livid: I said 

ment., W.ork. Group, will, until hour of.2 a.m,, I nothing and went on 'mi  way. , , 
April 30th.'distriBhte ,the govern- The 'poini I 'wish to rriabe isn't 
ment's, draft pf ' .thy .Squamish licence. and rekiiyation. While he . the' fact 1. w ' a ~  being "hartassef' . 

_Fstuary Management !Ian r6;the ,was in,hi$; car 't&qhjng t&We in the usual seqse, he.,wasi in fact,, 
members'.of :the' public of B.C.,; how many 'warrants were our for.' .quit@ pleasant,' The issue here is 
and 'dicect the public of B.C. 10 my qrrest" (1 thought) 1 sat in my that I was required.to account for 
put their analysis of the draft. in t a r ,  which .by the way is a,iqno- my activities, when he had no 
black' and ,white, letters or brief cent looking Chevy Chevette! And reason or tight to ' know. This 
form, and mail them to the PlWG as I sat, [he more 1 thought about whole episode has made me 
chairman. The Squamish Public what was happening, the angrier i wonder: are you Canadians not 
Library is distributing the draft 

Of course, he:wished to..& my . 

Is IMPORTANT! 

0 charge 0, qlemberst)lp fee Till 

rwce 15 free on L&U of our mpmb~ 
ms F0r.a brdchure and pdpbnnm 
rrn write e 
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Editor, The Times: 
On behalf of the recreation 

department staff, program in- 
structors and the many people 
who have benefitted from Penny 
Brown's recreation programs and 
community involvement, I would 
like to thank Penny for spreading 
her positive energy to us and 
throuihout the communiyy. 

We are sorry to see her leave the 
recreation department. We'll miss 
you, Pen! (Miss you too, B.C.) 

Cacol Wynne 

Editor, the Times: 
As Team Mother of Squamish 

Mills Hockey Team, I would like 
to thank all the people who made 
this a very memorable year for me 
and all our players, Le. David 
James, Baljit Binning, Craig Ross, 
Owen Hubbard, Siraj Buksh, 
M a r k  R icha rds ,  Michael  
Sutherland, Steven Jahnke, Neil 
Wippich, Ron and Brian Drewry 
and my son Darcy. 

We would especially like to 

contributed - $90 for extra ice time 
while we were in the Dairyland 
Showcase and also the IQvely meal 
at Mykonos, T-shirts, key chains, 
etc. 

Also to Mr. Solecki, our coach, 
and Mr. Sutherland, assistant 
coach, a thank you for their 
endless time and patience making 
it possible for US to win the cup 
for Squamish Mills. 

I'd like also to thank the boys 
and coaches for &he Best Team 
Mother Trophy, which was a 
cinch with the people I had to 
work with. The parents were the 
greatest. 

Oh yes, I mus{not forget-Mrs. 
Solecki and Mrs. Sutherland, who 
gave unselfishly their husbands' 
time so they could be,with the 
boys; and Mr. Jahnke, who man- 
ned the score board, not p l y  for 
us, but also for other teams. r 

Thank you f r o m x e  bottom of 
mr-hearts. _ _ _  ____ 

c_ - -Mn. Dolly Brede 

. 

--than- 

I 

- 
Editor, The Times: 
-- A reunion to celebrate the35th 
anniversary of the forming of the 
Royal Canadian Navy will be held 

-- -in4 he-Ninriipeg-Convent ionKen-- 
Ire, May 3-5, 1385. ' 

In order to formulate plans for 
this event,.we wish to contact ,as 
many former'dr presently serving 
members from the RCN; RCNR, 
RCNVR or Maritime Command. 
Any interested personnel are ask- 
ed to write to the undersigned fqr 
further. information. 

L. A. Williams 
Publicitv CQmmiNee 

- NavabReunion 
Winnipeg 1985 

I - 

L ,  

ENIRY W N E  
SEPT 30/82 

1982 mew 
Photos only 

' -colour & black & white- 
- m h  size 8x10 

(we'll develop 
s your negatives) . 

hd new 1982 Honda Ci 

Price includes: < A -  - -  
pre-delivery insp 
sunroof 
rear. defogger 

Offer e i p k  6:OO p.m. Aprll 
Hurry wMe stock LUIS! 

On the ipot b.nL fhpnclng 0.A.t 
3 year extended wnmnty available 

... - 

t 

Good selection of 
new and used cak 

t .- 
I I .  
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H..S.S.S. staging p h y  in May 
Howe Sound Secondary drama pathologically shy, has ’ a n  in- classmate Janice Vickery, played. 

by Leslie Farrell. club, under the direction o f  Nor- 
. ma Rickard. will pretent The Ef- Encouraged by her teacher. Prouo, but jealous and 100 fill- 

feci 0 1  Gamma Rays on Man-in- ’Tillie undertakes a gamma raxex- e 6  w i t h  her o,wn hurts lo 
the-Lloon Marigolds May 6, 7, 8. periment with marigolds and SUC- acknowledge her daughter:s .ac- 
9, 10 & 1.1 in, the’school gym- ceeds inbecominga finalist in the complishments, Beatric can only’ 

% science fair alongwiih her callous ’ cau‘sebain, w-q 10 I- ‘ na4um’beginning at 8 p.m: , 

tuitive gift for science. 

- .  

, * ,  ; -  T h e o n  -_____r’ 
.I . . I  

” ,. \. 
the Pulitzer Prize, the Obie Award-’ ‘ .. . .  

, . l  * 

patmns and.member$ for their pa- 
tience a d  cooperation over’,the 
last. ;m,onIh- we uaderwent and slide presentations. The 'Rib 

./ renoyatipns at \he lib; y. Wa.in- . .mopd. Estuary wj1Lbe the pbi@<f 
deed caused-but :regfQted hope the that inconvenience you will fihd ’ ’ a f - a  during slide this preqeqtation mpositibn. tQ , ’  besbown 

the cfiW36 made ‘will makc it of interest: what’s new 
easier to search out reference on “Obasan” t h e  shelves  by Jay t h i s  Kogowa, week? a material ‘and new shelf space and 
study- areas will provide a more powerful and passionate novel scheduled area in which to read or that tells, through the eyes of a 
researcti material. young girl the moving story of the 

The National  Book Week Japanese Canadians during World 
Festival will be celebrated at the War I I .  A book, [hat  you wi l l  put library during the week of April on your ,must read list’ 
26 10 May 2 .  Featured will be sure. ,,Somebody Has To Do I ~ , ”  displays of Canadian posters and a semi-serious view of hqusework 
writings by Canadian authors by Penney Kome, “The Trouble 
covering a wide range of fiction With Adventurers” by Christal 
and non-fiction writings. During Harris, “The Selena Tree” by 
afternoon and evening library Patricia Jondry and James 

some for children and some of in- Diamonds,” are also ones that terest to the adults. These will be you want to miss, , ,Pdish 
short 15-minute clips on topics of Canadians” by Kurelek and interest to Canadians, produced Michel Tremplays, Fat 
by Canadiaps. Woman Next Door is Pregnant” 

particular, “Paddle to the Sea” read. For ,he mystery fan,  a real 
and “Splash,” will appeal to the treasure, “Not To Be Taken At 
youngsters as well as mom and Night ,” 13 classic Canadian tales 

of mystery and supernatural dad. It is seldom that we have 
the opportunity to become ac- thrillers and, for the children, 
quainted with our Canadian ,,T. bv the 
authors without having to search’ Jeremy -- Moray. “The Ships of 
them out, so do take advantage of Canada’s Naval Forces” is now 

on the reference shelves and one this special week. 

ing displays huring the week of 
April 26 to May 2. They will have Please accept our invitation to 
an on-going presentation of infor- join us in celebrating National 
mation Estuary regarding and featured the Squamish will be find Book time Week lo and pause we and hope enjoy that you the 

maps, flowers, photographs and informative displays and fi lms 
microscopic studies of the area ’. that we have arranged for your 
concerned. “Estuary,” a National pleasure. See you at the library .... 

shown‘on Apri1.27 and 29 during . I .  ‘ 
the af!ernaoq.as welt is short filh _. 

hours short fibs Will be shown; Houston~s ‘ a ~ l ~ ~ k  

Two ‘Ims for the in are also two that you will want to 

,, 

. .  The SEPlG wik-also be featur-- ‘MnBf. .__ 

Colleen Purdie, as Nanny, left, with Ann Byrne, as  Beatrice, running through The Effect of 
c a m m a  days  O n  Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds to be staged at Sound Secondary beginn- 
ing May 6. 

The Cast of The  Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds stopped rehearsing for 
a minu te  10 Pose for a Picture at Howe Sound Secondary. Norma Rickard, standing on the‘left, 
is the drama club’s director. 
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H ; . I ~  ;' o n i q  rhos! rrivei, 
documeqs. . ' . 
' .Canadig~s,, are ,globetrotters.: 
We hqve one. of the,:high&? per' 
capi;a .rates of. travelling .in dithe 
wor Id . ' . , ,  

As wewand& further and fur- 
rier afield. bur travel documerits.. 
juch,'as ' passports and:overseas 
Fedlcal insurdnceAcardi become 
almost more important than our 
irivellers cheques. ' .. 

I f  you are planiing an interna- 
tional excurgion, one of the first 
thing\  your travel aged will ask 
\ .ou  about  is your passport; a 

' . .- . 

document which identifies yqu qS 
'a Canad;@ citizen? k i t h  the"ex: 
ciption of .the United:States 'and 
Mexico; you. yill . need . a: valid 
Canadian passport. .to visit most. 
c'ountries:. You $hould:nbte~ that 

,, chi1dren:and 'infags.also. reqliirc' 
passp.orts,, .to ' nfqst', pti?tries. 
Youqg ctiiHren can be We$ ,on, 

.parCni? 'passports "0;' t k y  -can 
have t h e h  ,OWQ. . .  
' A passport costs IiuIe, is easy to 

obrain for Canadian citizens, and, 
.is vdid fqrfivi years. Passport ap- 
plication. fort+ afe available from. 
.post ofifices arid.most travel agen- 
cies: . . ... 

I t  is imponant to 'make sure 
that your passport is valid beyond 
the date of your return. 

A Canadian passport is a 
valuable document. It  should 

. .  .. 

never be left' unattended ,in lug- 
;gage, a .tour,busi qr a hotel 'room. 
Carry it'securelywitk you in anjn- 
side pocket. However,. be tareful 

. not to cairy it together with other 
,ID, ~youi .money, traveller's che- 

I ques, credit ,cards and so.'on7tp : db so meaqs n'sking being .left en; 
tirely.'$tf?out identificqtibd :$d: 
fu%qsin the-event of theft'6r lass. . 

Because of its value, there is a 
trade in stolen Cahadian passpons 
-in some c,oun't~es. Some Calla- 
dians have, even : sold their '  
passports. This is: a. criminal ofv. 
fence.. . .  

If your passport is. lost or 
stolen, one of dozens-of Canadian 
em'bassies a n d  c,onsulates 
throughout the world can re-issue 
one to you. A good tip is 10 keep a, 
record of your passport number 

, . . & #  

* One size negative per order envelope 

re 
I- 

* Satin Finish 
gwdlook. C- 

* No Cropping-- __ 

1 Limit of II APRIL 14-30 24 Der customer 

DAYCARE SURVEY 
PLEASE RETURN QUESTIONNAIRE EVEN IF "NO'' TO #7 

1. In what area of Squamish do you live? 
2. How old are your children? 
3. What school(s) does your child (children) attend? 
4 .  Is your family a single parent or two parent family? 
5. If a single parent, are you presently employed? 

plan to work in the next year? 
unemployed? 

- - -A&wqxw~ fsfftilyweone or-both employed-? - 
one or both plan to work in the next year? - 

6. How are your children presently being cared for? 
7. Do you now or will you require childcare services in the next year? 

2 8. If yes to question #7, which type will you require? 
, Group daycare 

YES NO 

_ _  

- (ages 18 mos: to 5 yrs. Maximum 10 hours a day). 
Licenced family daycare 
- (infancy to school age. Maximum 10 hours a day). 
Out-of-school care 
- (before and/or after school. Up to 10 hours a day during school 
closure). 

9. Are you aware of a government subsidy existing for 
-aayye needsWES - NO 

10. How many days a week do you or will you need this service? 
1 1  .' What hours of the day do you need this service? 
RETURN TO HOWE SOUND WOMEN'S CENTRE (above Highland 
Glass) or MAIL TO VERNA MACDONALD, BOX 167, BRITANNIA 
BEACH, VON 1JO. 

. with othkr'importanf- papers, 'or 
' else, make axerox cdpy.,bf.paga.i 

and 3 of {he ppsportr These' bkai 
'" ybur phtito,,  sport number 'and 

date of- issue. ,These. steps . wiu 
. allow . W a d i a n  ,diplomatic ofi 
. ficials'to identjfy'yoy:.morq qwkk; 
Iy ' and rqiisue $our ; 

8 Another Valuabb ' il;qCumefit 
proves . you. have .intec.nadoial 
,medical . coverage.. .'I!& 'Depart- 

.~ ment of Exteraal Affairs says, 
t 'qhile no traveller wvts tothink, 

'6f accident or fllnesies duriaihis 
.' trip,. such things happenl' and it 

may prove a major : shpck to 
discover, for instance, that 
hospital and .doctor's bills of 
many thousands of dollars must 
be paid in cash before securing 
release from a foreign medical in- 
stitution." 

Here in B.C. there are a nllmber 
of insurance plans available which 
will give you coverage against il- 
lness oh-of-province. You should 

. 'I._. . , .  +gl6il t  delay, r :  

. . '  

.... 

L .  

be turned back' at.some,bord&s. ',., 

. ,You can Jso ' g& 'in€ormatioii. 
'about immunization from .$bur 
personal physiciaq, your trayel 
agent, your municipal oi.provi?.' 

. cia1 I?epart$tent .of.Health,. orsthe 
Mqdical -Se:rvices_. 'Brbpch .pf. 

".Hedth and-welfare Ca&it!a'. .: ,, ,, 
g'; .. I f - ~ - $ O ~ ~ ; < ~ T ~ u i r e  ' specialized., 

medic'al 'ueatmen~..invol,ving' l a r e  
- amounts of-medication, it.' is a * '  

good idea to 'carry a physician's 
letter explaining why you are car- 
rying the mediration'witbyou; Jf 

!~ybu are on, :medicati,o~n' ,during '2 
your trip, or wear gl&sei or con-., 

' tact lenses, it's also a good idea to 
carry a physician's report in- 
dicating your ailment, .and the 
prescribed drug  or optical 
prescr@tion-this will speed up 
getting medical &%tance if you 
lose your medicine or glasses while 
on holiday. 

consult with your travel or in- 

most suits you. If you have ex- 
tended care at your place of work 
you may find this give you suffi- 
cient coverage. You should check 
with your employer. 

Proof of international health 
insurance coverage should be car- 
ried with your other important 
documents. 

As distant, exotic places 
become increasingly accessible 10 
tourism, it is important to get im- 
munized against the disease 
hazards known to exist in the part 
of-the world you wish to visit. It is 
also important to carry proof of 
immunization with your travel 

surance agent about the one which - . I  I 

YOU may 

Pyramids- have 
resurfaced , 

Cst. Jim Hunter, of the local 
RCMP detachment, warns people 
that a new pyramid scheme, under 
the title of Castle Marketing Inc. 
has appeared. 

Hunter says the scheme appears 
to be in contravention of the 
regulations concerning pyramid 
schemes and warns the public to 
be on the alert. 

The scheme is under investiga- 
tion and if anyone is considering 
investing in it contact the RCMP 
who consicier it illegal. 

HEALTH UN'lT 
SCHEDULE FOR MAY 

Tuesday evenipg ladeis League winners are I. to r. Margaret Wilcox, Shirley Lemcke and 
Ramona Fors receiving their trophy from Stu Lemcke. 

~~~ 

Child health conferences will be held at the Squamish of- 
fices on Monday May 5 ,  12, 19 and  26 from 1:30 to  3:30 P.m. 

11 W m  1:30 to 3 p.m. 
The adult clinic will be held o n  Tuesday, May 4, 11 ,  18 and 

25 from 3:30 to 4:lO p.m. and on  Friday, May 7, 14, 21 and  28 
f rom 830 to  9:30 a .m.  

The preschool circus, with vision, hearing testing, speech 
and  developmental testing, health counselling for  children 3 '/z to  
4% years o f  age will be held on May 3 from 9 to 1050 a.m. 

Sexually transmitted disease clinics will be held on request, 
Prenatal ,clAsses commence on Monday, May 3 at  7 p.m. 

Call '892-3585 for an appointment. 

Thursday Men's League winners were the Rick Reimer rink with Rick Reimer, Bill Garmichael 
___ and at the Marnquam Clinic in the Legion Hall o n  Tuesday, May and W Larsen. - 1- - - 

, r  

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

PUBLIC NOTJCE 
LOAN AUTHORIZATION 

AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant  t o  By-Law No. 708, 

1980 cited as. "District of Squamish Sanitary Im- 
provements Loan Authorization by-Law No. 708, 1980", 
t h e  Council of t h e  District of Squamish w a s  authorized to 
borrow $416,000.00 for  t h e  pu rpose  of constructing a 
s ludge  dewater ing  a n d  t rea tment  plant improvments 
a n d  a connection t o  Centennial Field. And tha t  d u e  t o  in- 
f lation. Council now finds it necessary  t o  bor row a n  a d -  
ditional .$l00,OOO.00 to comple te  t h e  project. 

AND THAT COUNCIL intends t o  proceed with l o a n  
Authorization Amendment  By-Law No. 801, 1982 which 
will increase t h e  borrowing authorized by By-Law No. 
708, 1980 from $416,000.00 t o  $Slb,O00.00 

AND THAT as a result  of t h e  in t r eased  borrowing, it 
is anticipated that a n  increase  will b e  required to  t h e  
s e w e r  user ra tes  in o rde r  to  m e e t  t h e  increased debt .  

AND THAT if any person  has  objection t o  t h e  above ,  
suchi5Jection is to b e  filed with t h e  undersigned within 
10 days  from the  second a n d  last  publication of this 
notice. 

AND THAT this is t h e  first  of t w o  publications of this 
notice. 

DATED this 20th day  of April, 1982 a t  Squamish, B.C. 
W.N:.Bloxham, 

Deputy Clerk 

MAVERICK COACH LINES LTD. ' 

. . .  
. .Sc)reduie #3 Effective May- 1, 1982 --fp,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

' . Vancouver - Squamish - Whistler - Pemberton.- mt. Currie 
% .  . .  

Northbound - Read Down . . . .  

DaJiy gr 
Daily Daily Dally Daily, . , Daily 

2:OO p.m. , Ar. 11:OO a .m.  3:15 p.m. 9:OO p.m. 6:30 a .m.  , 8:00 p-m. Lv. Van'couver 
6:45 ' 2:15 8:,1_5 West Vancouver 10:45 . 8:45 

7:25 2:55 . ' 8:55 , -  -Britannia Beach 1o:OO 2:15 8:OO 

7:45 . - 335 .. 9:15 . Squamish ' . 4:50 2:05 -- 7 5 0 .  ~ . 

3:OO c- .7:00 . 2:30 8:30. . Horseshoe Bay Jc t . .  . .  10:30 2:45 -- 8.:30. 

7:30 . -3:OO 900 Darrell, Bay - 9:55 a 0  755  ~ ' - 

. 353 . I, ~ 9:53. a . 'Black Jusk/Gar;Stn. .: 9102 1:17 , ! . &47 ~. ~ -- 

7:lO 2:35 ..'8: 35 Lions-'Bay 10:20 . 2r35 7- 8 ~ 2 0  c 

- - 7 : s  320 . .9:20 ' Garibaldi.High!onds 9:35 * 2 5 0  7:35 

. 8:30 3:55- 9:55 PineC.r./Brandywine . 9:00 ,~ 1 : 15 6:45 
' 8:m - -  

. 

_ _ _ _ ~  . 8:50 ~ 4:30 . . . .  . 10:30 Whistler Mountain .-~ 8:@ . .~ --L2;5S~~ . -'.6:3.0 ~.__ ' - 
8:55 . 4 :35 .  ' 10:35 Blackcomb/Town. Ctn. 830 1 2 4 5  ' .  6:lO 4 ; 
9:OO ' 4. 4:37 . 10:37 Alpine Meadows/Mons. '  8:23 1 2 3 8  553 

10:40 Emerald.Est./Park 
Hurs't 8:20 12:35 550 

9:05 -4:40 

9:30 5:OO 7 1  loo Pem be.r t on 8:W. . .  1-2:15 , 5:30 
9:45 510  11 ;TO -. . Ar. Mt. Currie Lv. ,7:45.,a.m. 12:OO noon '  5:15 - 

q -. 
1. - k- fouthbound-Read up : d;. 

.... :. .!.. . . . .  .."- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
, i  

, . ,  
.Bur Schedule .Information Parcei- Exprey . .  

. .  Vancouver-683-7421 I Vancouver-255-1 171 . '  

S Frq -m988 
Whistler-932-51 14 Whistler-.932-51.14 

I Pemberton-894-@18 Pemberton-89&6818 -- 

The Danny VaUeau rink; winners of the "C" event. Left to right, Danny Valleau, Ktn Webb, 
Marlene Gervin and Marshall Tichauer. . >  

. -  

Monday Night League winners were the John Drenka Sr. rink. Jack Riddell, right made the 
presentation to Renee McIntosh. Left is  Cheryl Yaky . I  with Mike Tennant beside her. - 





. Mobile Home? 1 

MAKE YOUR PROBLEM OUR 
SUCCESS . 

Biy ing 8 Selling Mobile Homes 
Is Our Business 

DEAL WITH THE EXPERTS 

r-'3 HOMES 
MOBILE 

Britannia Beach 896-1211 
W 8 9  b 

1 CHIMNEY AND 
FIREPLACE 
CLEANING 
BOILER a FLUES 

Vacuum E q u i p p e d  
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Our  Policy: 
1 Sotisfied Customers 

Call Dave 898-3414 

BOX 688 Squomish, B.C. 
Dave's Home Service ltd. 

f 
TERRIFIC BUY 

A 1976 Moduline Double wide 
locatedot BritonnioBeach in an at- 
tractive setting. A very good buy at 
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84 Mobile Homes for Sale 
~~ 

14 Mobile Homes for Sale I 86 Buildina lo ts  For Sale 
~ 

1 14 -Carpets 
- CARPET 

SPECIALS 
100% Wool Berber S32.95 sq. yd. 
Hi Lo Saxony $17.95 Reg. $27.95. 3 

Lino Specials also 
898-5149 

144 Garden Supplies Fad diets can -, 

RlCA 

102 Auctions - 
Valleycliffe, Plateau Drive. 2 larg 
country-size building lots in i 

neighbourhood w i t h  'many new 
homes. Southwestern exposure with i 

direct view of the Chief. Excellen 
building site withno ravines,, creeks 0, 
large cliffs. Underground widng an< 
all conveniences. ,Lot No. 53 is 2l,Il! 
sq. ft. with 138 ft. frontage. Lot No 
54 i s  23,171 SQ. f t .  with 95 ft,. fron. 
rage. RedGbed 16 $54,700. ,Offers 
112-921-7700ev.enings. (4.20) . 

'68 General. good shape. Priced fo 
fah sale. Call Bal, 588-6588 (4.27) 
Move in iomorrow, 3 bedroom 
I2xOO' good condition, completel: 
furni\hed. $20.000. Fridge, stove 
washer.. dryer. garden shed, extras - Threk, Ri ier r  Trailer Court-, privatl 
area.. 892-3585. message, Caro 
898-4145 (4.27) - 

. . . . .  - t:lbuwG're&e w e d  . ~' 
. a Doub& wide - Lovc2O's. ." . 

WKat an Investment! , . .  
, .  ' -  Live In A Garden 
' Exquisite double wid! on profes 

4onally' landscaped grounds, rtccntl) 
. . .  . :,cdusFd., I'amjJy and pet5 -welcomed 

?' _' . 
- .  . I <'all Collect 585-3@2[4.20) . .  ' 

. .  .. ' '7!JaxN) mobile 'h'obe. o,h uhqela 
. hih.ga!dtn>Hcd. 24x8 a$ldidrin. &SI 

S A C '  n!abiIF hoked.3. 'bdrms.. 2 
tiattlrtmm. i,argt 5yndetk. stqrage sh- 

~ cd.7iinbertoicn: 498?9471 (4.44) .. 

. - ... -+ 

.. ..._. . , ,Ff~.r iakei 898-9271 (4.20) .- - - , . - 3 ~- 1) 

. ' 

Gigantic,Tack Auction to be held F i  
day, April 30 at 7:OO p.m. at th 
Cloverdale Fairgfoundsiwheptadnc 
building. Everything must go 
$100,000 worth of merchandise, sad 
dles. bridl.6, hor? $lankets, haltas 
etc. Special price to $alsrs ,for\ i a r ~  
whalesale lots. For infqmatioq phon, 
Can-American Saddlery at  457-9143 
Auctioneer: Joe FmiJ'(4,20)., . . 
Gigantic Tack,Aucdon tdbe  held Sun 
day;hlay 2 at -I io0 p.m. at Westwate 
3,ockmens Inn."EVerfihing must 'go 
S,l00,000 worth of merchandke. sad 
djes,." h id lp ;  hoke  .blaq\ets,; :halttrrj 
tic. Special .,price to-d@$s 'for largc 
fiolesaledots. Eqr.inforrr(ationqhm( 
Caw Ameiicad S9ddlev aI'f157-9143 
ihctioneer:%dt Ferria'(4YO) : . . L .  

DOUGLASRUDY, A.P.A,! 
BoakFe~?ping & Accouhting 
Income Tax Office Service 

Computer' Service 
38140 Cleveland Avenue 

Squamish. B.C. 
P.O. Box 284rTel: 892-5919 

T.J. MarDonald 
Certified General Accountant 

Copper Beach Building 
3ox 130 Britannia Beach VON IJO 

. Office: 896-2410 
Residence: 696-2257 

and . 

(3.30)M . ' High ' blood- pressure, diabetes The same diets can also produce . 

and even premature.death can spr- -fatiqUe, lassitude,. nausea and 
ing from.obesi@..h's no-wonder -dia-qhy shortly after YOU start. 

' you &e likely to regain it Otice ypu 
:-,* ','loss ..Diets are n,umerous promiijng' k d  yapid become .y.eight as ':' old are bffthk eatng habits. &et aqd back to your., 

,. ':fashionable . f" they :.are short. It'is belter to m&t& a balicnc- 
?lived '-The-]oM'.Cafb'ohj&& diet, .&i icFMth a reduced:h$ake thh. 
hig~.,fat. &et;. the grapefcui(: diet? to. drdmaticaliy,ciIt, Opt 8n &en;; 

,kelp,&t,.iviiegar diet 'and ggh * .tid:part of ~0.h~ dgt;  
proteig die&, are <\ @ - , ' F e d  op , +. ;"Anyye ~ t t r  ahistd.0' of k'idney, 
@be&rjes which cap aaual]y, h@ ., Or liver disease Oi gout sliould:&o' 

'the &ter,over long. periods.- . avoid high fat ' diets. One high- 
, ' Most .,fad diets promise quick . .,protein diet, popular several yea? 
, losses 'but the KeUogg:,Nut,ritian ' ago, advocated,' eating only lean, 
Council ladvjses that . the ,loss meats, -fish, eggs and low ,fat 
should be gradual if it's, to be.pef- ' chekses eong bit.h,fight glasses bf 
manent. 'The diets usually omit water a day.. Not only dangerous, 
cerfain foods and the ' o ~ s s i o n s ,  but monotonous, too. 

A similar regimen, the Atkins .can be hazardous. . 
Low carbohydrate diets which diet, doesh't limit- calories and 

place nQ restrictions on protein, .begins with a week of meals with 
fat or caloric intake have been carbohydrates. A small m o u e  of 
popular for years. The combina- ' Carbohydrates are allowed in the 
tion of low amounts of car- second week. The amount of 
bohydrates and high amounts of derivatives of fat in the blood are 
fat mav increase cholesterol levels kept higher than normal and ex- 

. .  

XX3& 
TIM- -w?Y- :., - . mR:Aii YOUR' I ._ ' .  weight- control i$' such. 'a pppuly . Wire. some weight may b-e @, . .  - - 

. . - - -_ -. 'issue.- *- I' ' , , ; . - 

. .  ;. - JANDSCAPING 

. . . . . . .  

' 

A 7 month old general double wit 
2Vx52'. located in Timberton 
Estates pn ttieJargest lot ovailablc 
Fully fenced with a lorge shed. I 
perfect cond-iton, -fully furnishe 
plus olCappliances. 2 bedtooms on 
bathrooms. Close to schools an 
storm. This beautiful home for th 
low price of 5fj0,500 lunfurnished 
or469,3OD (furnished). €0 
CHIMO collect-ot 896-2212 for fur 
ther infonation or appaintmen! t 
view. ~ 

HOMES 
Britoho Eqch DL 608V . 896-2211 

I I . .  

-I . cusfonh CHOICEDUPLEX LOT .,- 
' Higb&Dry ' 

Fulfi Serviced Op 
Rossxoad, Brackendale 

, a '  

898-3oO1~~.892-5 I21 - 

, HORSESHOEING '- '.. 
Trimming, servicing. Squamish area. 
Phone Hans Bergeraafter 3. 

,west:Coast Herefqrd Clyb's' lhh an- 
nual Eucrgreeq Sekgt Show and Sale 
Of Yearling Heifers and Cow-Calf 
pairs. Saturday, May- 1st. Cloverdale 
Fairgrounds. For more information 
phone 853-3983 (4.20) 

. . 898-3751 . ' , : .: 
92 Businesi Opportunities 

,; ., AVON OFFERS 
' EXCELLENT . 

EARNINGS 
Phone Joyce 

or Mgr. collect 
898-3807 

531-4062 

' '2: 
1, . 

122 Chimney Cleaning, 

GOATS 
I yr. old, VI Alpine, Ih Nubian doe. 
Excellent milking potential. $50 to a 
good home. Also, reg'd. PB Alpine 
buck kid. Good pedigree - available 
on request. Messages, 898-5824 (4.27) 

in associated the blood. with The increhed results are risk often of creted problem through is4hat saturated the kidneys. fats One and 
160 Machinery cholestrol are dangerous to those heart disease. 19" Case 680-E 2800 hours. 44n-I Increases in the Concentration with heart problems. The diet is 
front. extendahoe. 1979 Case 580-C of uric acid jn the blood are also imbalanced nUtritiOnally r)nd iS 2400 hours. Standard hoe and front 
bucket. m,500. O B 0  each. Box 12, possible. Increased metabolism o f  especially unhealthy for . .  diabetics 
Whistler, B.C., VON IBo or phone fats and proteins during car- and Pregnant WOmen. brain 
932-5379 or 932-5484. No collect calls. bohydrate restrictions may be damage to the fetus is Possible. 

hazardous for persons with kidney Some f i d  diets Promote 
lecithin, kelp, cider vinegar and o r  liver diseases. 
vitamin B6. Although possibly 
harmless, these substances don't 
cause weight loss. 

Lecithin does not lower 
cholesterol levels or redistribute 
weight. Dieters don't need the 
potassium in cider vinegar as 
many believe. 

Vitamin B6 won't regulate the 
body's water balance, since it is 
water soluble and-excessive ~ 

amounts are excreted. 
Too much kelp taken over long 

periods may prove harmful due to 
its high iodine content. Dosages 
suggested by the diet's advocates 
can depress thyroid activity and 
lead to severe complications in un- . 
diagnosed goitrous conditions. I t  , 
can also upset body metabolism. 

Grapefruit, by the way, doesn't 
contain enzymes which get rid of 
calories by speeding up the burn- 
ing of fat in the body. And 
vegetarian diets, popular with 

' o imay  earn $30,000 to $60,000 and 
lore. full or. part-time. l+fundable 
9.600 retainer required for exclusive 
rea. All repiies Strictly confidential. 
'or more information phone 294-Y667 
r write 385 Boundary Road S. Van- 
ouver, B.C., V5K 4SI (4.20) 

AN ATTRACTIVE 
FLEETWOOD 

O'x60' with a 12x8 expondo off 
ving room. located in Wagon 
irheel Trailer Court. Ideal for small 
omily. Two bedrooms with built-in 
ressers. Washer and dryer includ- 
d. low price - P13,200. Colt 
HIM0 collect at  896-2212 for fur- 
ner informotion or appointment to 
iew . 

I PERRAULT, SMYTH & COMPANY 
:xcellent business for sale. Going con- 
e r n ,  excavation business, tremendous 
oteniial for right person. 450c John 
)ere Track Loader plus flat deck 
w k .  Established in Upper Fraser 
'alley. Financial report to principals 
n l y .  Owner operator willing to train 
nd t u r n  over proven good will. For 
Jrther information write to: Box 191, 
/o BCYCNA, 1004 - 207 West 
laclingy ?dreet, -Vancouver, B.C.,. 
'68 1 H7 (4.208) 

Certified General Accountants 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 

Auditing 
. Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

. .  - 

129 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

Learn to drive with a qualified licens 
:d instructor. a l l  preparation foi 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

DRIVING SCHOOL' 16 1 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 

'itonnio Beoch o t j 0 8 9  896.2212 

109 Building Materials 
I Building Lots For Sale ~ ~~ 

arn extra money easily! A little spare 
me and Regal's Greetings/Gifr 
'atalogue is all you need. Write: 
.egal. 939 Eglinton Avenue, Dept. 
4 2 ,  Toronto, M4G 2L6 (4.20) 
owing butiness - by owner, 2 Ford 
,;cker\ and established b s  
r'hiiehorte, Yukon. Good gross, 
o ien t ia l  for  owner -ope ra to r .  
65.000. Box 5093. Whitehorse, YIA 

~~ 

VOOD WINDOWS AT HALF 
'RICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY. 
)OORS AT GREAT PRICES TOO1 
Valker Door, Vancouver 266-1 101; 
lorth Vancouver 982-9714; Rich- 
iond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-3566; 
lanairno 758-7375. (TFM 

COMMERCIAL LOT 
r sale by owner, 2nd Ave. 50x12( 
lancing avail. 892-3441 or 271-184 
er 6 (2.26)M 

)u\e lot for sale, 80'rt120' o 
- 

- )doffer. 892-5176(5.11) 

162 Mason- 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimares89szc6Ql 

137 Firewood 6 Fuel 
. -€I-- 

Dry Available 
Phone 898-3977 (5-7 p.m.) 

TAJ) 
I -  - 

MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89. Britannia Beach 

Fireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pemberton 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
892-3160 

-_- (M) 

D. WlWN 
MASONRY 

Fireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
brick & block work. Residential or 
commercial. 898-4219 (M) 

young people, can provide enough 
nutrients if  they are carefully and 
sensible followed, but should be 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

14 Carpets 

&# the I44 Garden Supplies 
00 Appliances 8 Repairs 

floor man 
Carpets Tiles Linoleum 
Ceramic Floor 81 Wall Tiles 

Sales and Installation 

892-3870 
arpets installed by expert regardless 
here you buy. All work guaranteed. 
all Ross before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 

- MICXAEL-McEWEPl - 

32-3781 (4.27) 

reight damaged, new and used ap- 
liance5, kitchen cabinets and 
mities. Stoves, fridges, washers, 
ryers. dishwashers, microwaves, 
:ep freezers, faniasiic saXngsJiilly- 
J&aa!eedAmg!is,, Moffa!, Jenn-Aire, 
'hire Westinghouse, Kitchen-Aide. 
myo. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 
i t h  Street, North Vancouver. 
io-4848 

-= - 

9 a.m. till 6 p.m. Daily * * *  
FOR ALL 

YOURGARDENING NEEDS 
898-38 13 

205 Vacuums & Repairs 

REPAIRS 
Most Models 
892-5R27 

olosely regulated to ensure a supp- 
ly of all vitamins and minerals. 

Avoid fad diets. It's better, to 
FRANK VASEK 

Stone Masonry Ltd. - - _ _ _  - reduce the volume of food you eat fireplaces, brick, stone 
. block work while maintaining a variety of 

Vancouver-Whistler-Pemberton foods and nutrients in a sensible 
eating pattern which can be con- 

1 Sunsationa I tinued without danger throughout 
892-5561 

a lifetime. If  you are battling . I the bulge I - by 
following a fad diet, you may be 
losing weight, but you will likely 
gain it back again in the long run. 

21 3 Trove1 8 Vacation 

(2.2)M 

192 Sporting Goods I Vacations 
38045 Cleveland Ave. 

892-5991 SEE ROADRUNNER I 

SPORTING GOODS 
FOR ALL YOUR 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT # % I 

r - -  - .  . 

Vancouver 688-5917 
- NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 I dateline '82 1 Croft Ronnie McCartney Jean P e t t h e n  Stan hnnirter Dorothy Golden Wilma Dawro~ Helen Magee Linda Watt Helgard Nopper Alice Tlckner 

898-3264 ' 898-5905 898-3249 898.3798 898-5 130 898-5313 . 898-5941 892-3905 898-9480 892-5852 

I I 
Wednesdays: Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. BINGO is held in the 

Thursday., April 22: Squamish Skating Club annual meeting and 
Britannia Community.Club. 

election of officers - 7:30 p.m. in civic centre. 

boogieio-the Beatles] at fhe-Royal Canadian Legion, Squamish, from 
8 9 0  p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Costumes and prizes - dance to "The 
Hornets." . . 

Saturday, April 24: Open House at, ,%uamish Parent Participption 
Pre-School, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Parents a d  t ddlers welcome. 

Monday, April 26: Howe Sound Curlin Club annual meeting and 

Monday, April-26+GeneEal-m&g-dSquamish -4 n ter national 
Festival, 7:30 p.m. in Squamish Arts Council building. 

Monday, April 26: Squamish Folk Song Circle - last meetingof 
season at 8 p.m. in senior lounge, Civic Centre. Everyone welcome to 
take part in entertainment or go along to listen and enjoy. Refreshments 
available. Contact 898-3483 for info. 

----Friday;-Aprit==3:-'-'Rememb~en ' ' - am khg&p@gi&We+=---- 

. 

election of officers - 7:30 p.m. in Curling 9 Club. 

Thursdtiy;April 29; BINGO - 7:30 p.m. in the legion hall. 
SundBy., May 2: Mothers Day bake sale and gaiage sale at Mcgen- 

z-ie Mall.- IGA 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. SponsQred 'by Howe Sound 
Women's Centre. 

Tuesday, May 4 Canadian Daughters League annual Ladies Night 
at 6:OO p.m.. civic.centre. Tickets now on sale at Times office. 

'May 6 , 1 ,  8, lo,, 11: Howe Sound Secondary School's Drama Club 
will , present I "The Effect of Gama Rays on ~ Man-in-the-Moon 
Marigolds" 8:00 p.m; each. night. 

-. ___ ... -Fhdayi--May- 7:-Mother!s -Day-Apron,and-bake-sale at-Super *alu 
-,mall at 200 p.m. Sponsored by UCW. 

Saturday, May 8: Plant and bake sale, Super Valu.mall IO a.m.-l 

Sunday, May 9: B.C. Sunlmer Games Black Powder shoot-off. 
Monday, May 1 0  Royal Canadian Legion - important generat : 

Thursday, May 13: Canadian Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic. 2I.W 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15: Thirdannual Musical 

Saturday; May..15: Plant and garage salc,sar: wash, a l k a c o s  and 

Tuesday, May 18: May-is Family Month and a proyam o n  family 
communications will be held at the Elks hall.+ Will be spbnsored by the 

_Church .of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. -All are welcome:. 
Wednesday, May 19v"Not A Love Story", a film about poF- 

nography - open to women and men. Warning: contains sexually ex- 
... . plicit scenes._Eilrn s p . o n s o ~ e ~ b - ~ o ~ ~ S o u n d - W ~ m e n l s - C e g t i e ~ - .  -- - 

p.m. .in..Elks Hall, Second Avenue. 
. . ' Thursday: May 20: Squamish Senior Citizens Home. Society - ~ d -  

. nyal general meeting at 7 'p.m. 'in. Howe Sound Secondary Sghool 
iafeteria. 

, 

- 

p.m. Sponsored by Xi Bet2 Omicron Sorority. 

meeting 7:30 p.m. Election for the ,1982-83 executive. 

to 8:00 p.m: in Howe Sound Secondary School. 

Revue presented..b.y Howe Sound Drama Club. 

. 

goodies, 11:OO a.m. at the United Church. - 

' 

, 

Saturday, May kk Up With People show at civic cenke at '8:W ' . 

Sunday, May p,.Kiwanis Concert in aid'ef I-foweSound Sic$ i' . .  PJR 

dary School Scholarship Fund. Participants will include,, H.S.S.S. 
band, Squamish Ybuth Chorale and dancers from Garibaldi School of 
Dance. Location: H.S.S. School at 2:30 p.m. 

. -Saturday, November 27: A C Y  Christmi Bazaar at civic centre. 

. 
. .  

, ,  
. . . . . .  

November 13: U.E.S.'Bazaar. 1-3 p.m. Maionic Hall. 
'; ' . ,  

., . \ .. 
r , .  

'HAPPINESS FOR SALE" 
The fam. rm. and living rm. 
which are separated by a 
:orgeous back-to-back f/p, the 
arge rnastfr bdrm. with its 
Ible. walk-in closets and 3 pce. 
msuite will start your happiness 
olling. And to top it all off, 
he  vendors have reduced their 
)rice to $101,9 and are . 
villing to hold a mtbe. Hurry 
irtd call WILMA DAWSON, 

Qt 
898-3798. 

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown & Associates 

3ritish Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Profesisonal Engineer 

Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

Whistler and Pemberton 
HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 

Professional Land Surveyors 

#201 - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
or Whistler 932-5953 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

866West 1st Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7P 1A2 

Box-l3,&LhistlerJLC--- 

& Engineers - . 

(1.9M) 

986-137 1 
6 23M) 

BRING YOUR PAINT 
BRUSH! 
Bring your hammer and saw, 
and you can save a lot and 
have a very nice home. Located 
in an established area of the 
sunny Highlands. Sorry, vendor 
is not able to help with 
financing, but at this price, 
$66,500, who cares? Hurry to 
make your offer. Call STAN 
BANNISTER, 898-5905 or 
892-5901 pager #601. 

__.. 

READ THIS AND CALL ME! 
3 bdrm. starter with 
EXCELLENT ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE and only needs 
about $5,000 down. Check this 
one out now! :'HELGA", 
892-5852, 892-3571. 

DESIRABLE GARIBALDI 
ESTATES 
On quiet cul-de-sac, your 
children will love this secluded 
yard to play in. The house 

40185 Kintyre - 2 levels, 
beautiful view - $109,OOO. 
40720 Highlands Way N. - 
split level, sparkling beauty 
- $1 19,500. 
41736-38 Dogwood - good 
revenue - $125,000, vendor 
financing. 
40355 Kintyre - unique 
design home - $175,000, 
good financing. 
1328 Zenith - YZ duplex, 
ideal location - $59,900. 
40065 Plateau Dr. - brand 
new, asking $99,000, open 
to offers. 
41551-53 Brennan Rd. - 
duplex, reduced to $79,900. 

complerely finished up and 
down - $84,500, good 
finanqing. 
38148 Cleveland Ave. - . 
prime commercial. Will look 
at a frade- $169,500. 
Gw't. Rd./Hwy. 99 - 
commercial, excellent 
financing. 
Nairn-Way - last lot on the 
street - $41.900: 
Lanark PI. - lots $42,500 
to $47,000, fantastic buyk.' 
2300 Greenwodd Way - 
mountain -speHaetttar--; ~ 

good financing. 
40249 .Friedel - heated 
indoor p ~ o l .  'asking 

2409 Mgntrose - family 
orientated, pr,ice $ 1  19,500, 
excellent financing. 
Lots = >--~7 

HighlandsIBrackendale - 
549,900, open to offers. 
Diarnoqd Heab - mountain 
retreat. builder'down home 

Call MRS. RONNIE 
tlcCARTNEY, 898-5941 or 
892-5901 pager #628, oii-the 
&ove listing;. . * 

1140 Judd . -_ Rd. 

$245,000. ' 

.. . 

- . %  $75,@00. 

a * , .  _L 

OPEN HOUSE 

1539 EAGLE RUN DR. 
For a sneak preview call 
WILMA DAWSON, 
898-3798. -. _- 

APRIL 25, 2-5 P.M. 

- you'll be very comfortable in. 
Good vendor financing 
available. Call now! 
"HELGA", 892-5852, 
892-3571. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25 
1:00:5;00 P.M. - - __ - 

VORTHRIDGE DR. 
1 bdrm. home;large rumpus 
m. and bar, very will planned 
'amily home. w,iih -5eparate' 
lobby rm. Askinp price 
j99.500. Bring offers. Call 
30ROTHY GOLDEN, .- 
iY8-3249. 

2133 PARKWAY CRESCENT 
GARIBALDI ESTATES 
Beautiful 3 bdrm. rancher with 
a family room. ALICE 
TlCKNER will be your hostess 
At this price of $69,900, the 
vendor is still willing to look at 
reasonable offers. 'Call ' 
POP < l l &  

GET SOMEONE TO HELP 
Make your payments. Buy this 
well kept legal duplex. 3 bdrms. 
up, 3 bdrms. down. Assume 
$39,000 1st mtge. at 10%. 
Hurry, call today, ask for 

.I 

HELEN MAGEE, 892-3571. . 

. i .  

,WITH JUST A SMALL 
AMOUNT DOWN 
And the B.C. Gov't. 2nd 
Mtge., you can buy a semi- 
detached housein-the - . - - - 

prestigous Garibaldi Highlands. 
Your monthly paymehts will be 
around $560. Call me now for 

196 Tree Service 
TOPPING, LIMBING 

or FALLING 
.- DANGEROUSTREES - - -  
45'.fully insulated lift boom 

, Free Estimates - Fully In,5urgd 
Call Ian at 898-3479 

1250 WEST DEPOT . 
huthern exposure in back yard 
ind suhdec'k. Two bdrm. 
;pani$h style home with 3 
idrms. down and large rumpus 
m .  N t t h  wood-burning stove. ~ 

a+-ESRmlrClstA3m, 
198-3249. 

","--I 1 -I". 

more details. ALICE 
TICKNEk, 894.5 130 or 
8929901 pager #615. 

WALK FOR HEALTH 
' The doctors siy - so you can 
- from this COZY home with 265 Vacuums 8 Repairs 

REACH QUT get lots pfpleasurefuun-the - . rL- 
1 fi baths and fjp,  and you can 

. And t o~h~munta ins ' rom- -  garden, 100, o n  this 65 x 227 > 

your sunny, private rear deck. . $58,900 AND YOU'RE 
Enjoy the privacy of approx. shopping. Call HELEN MINE!. 
% acre of treed splendor. This Owner has pricedthis Vi - 

bas'ernent home @sell, so don't 
wait to call or it will be already 

post and beam home has 3 
bdrms., 2 baths, huge rec. rm. 
and much, much more.-Call - -"QUALIFYING A gone, Call ALICE TlCKNER 
STANBANNISTER, 898-5905 . - PROBLEM?" for: more details, 898-5 130 or 
or 892-5901 pager #601. Want to live in the Highlands? 892-5901 pager #615. 

Then consider this immaculate - 

V5 strata duplex-with assum. 
mtge. of $32,600 at 13% till 
,Nov. '85. For more inf9 ,call: 
HELEN MAGEE, 892-3571. 

lot. Close toSehool and 

MAGEE at 892-3-571. 

- 

/ 

' 

<BEAUTIFUL LOTS 
One on Thunderbird Ridge has 
a view and nice southern-" I 
exposure. Bring offers. 
'Large, approx. fi acre'$ot in , Priced to sell, vendor anxious! 
much sought after Gakbaldi _. -Bring offers to $85,000. Quality 
Estates. Asking $60,000. ' throughout! BEV CROFT, 

1212 PARKSWOO~PLACE 

!- 
- 

- 

--%ILTEX 
:BUIL'P-IN ' 

VACUUM CLEANER 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 

Sales, Installations, Service 
FGshed orUnfipished Homes 

Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

SYSTEMS A 

. UNLIMTTED WARRANTY 

- 
-8984146 

FILtERQUEEN 
SALES & SERVICE 

Barbara 892-5633 ( I  .26)M ILASSIC 
Nder home in Dentville* has big 
3oms and harqyood floors. " 

opnotch conditipn. Price 
icludes 4 appl., k p  in3,ert and 
ew forced air furnace. Great 

UTOPIAN GENERAL 
Home - Temh -Store - Liability 
MobibHwn-Rec.Veh.-Tmvel 

_. , 4 



it's spring dcgr L check. til L 

7 
5 '  ' @ecauW. Of Spiralling costs and enter the vehicle, crating ex- 

the,, ever-ipcreasing Pricec of ,gas. tremely hazarcps situation. :. 

yanf..pebple .will 'be, t*pted 'to r. dn'a reguIar$priqg'thne-up? ij is 

pon-emer4ericy .+pairs. -But, 'it.is analisis. . 

" just good cgmm6n'senSe to .have I - Check, carburetor adjust- 
'your yehicle thoroughly checked ment. for fuel mixture. 
over by a qualified. mechanic so ' 

that -defects mi&: tic .cor.reciedr 
' befcjre extensive.and costly,'repairs, 
. are unavoidablq: Y s u r  vehicle will 

be safer, you will achieve better 
gas mileage, you will have more 
power and cause less pollution. 
Neglect any part of the intricate 
engine system and it will not only 
break down but may unnecessarily 
damage several other components 
at the same time, so - take the 
necessary precautions to stay out 
of trouble. 

Before booking an appointment 
far a spring tune-up, take your 
vehicle out and watch for driving 
irregularities or noises to call to 
the mechanic's attention. 

If the brake warning light on 
the dashboard comes on and stays 
on, or if you hear a grinding noise 
coming from one of the wheels 
when you stop, get the brakes 
checked immediately. A faulty or 
leaking oil seal could cause your 
rear wheels to lock when the 
brakes are only lightly applied and 
should also be repaired im- 
mediately. Watch for a constant 
pull to one side when you stop - 
perhaps, the wheels are out of 
alignment or a brake is malfunc- 

. kpense's' ' b puttind off sugges~ed~hemechan~c sho,ufd:.. 
... 

.-1 . 
1 .  

routine automobi r e. chetkiups and'. , , ;, - i P & f o p  a n  igniiion system 

A tioning. 1 .  -tlkwMk+ 
- cesbsde&dt+p la j c t r t t ke  

steering wheel could mean trouble 
in the steering box, ball joints, tie- 
rod ends, relay rods, idler arm or 
may be caused by poor shocks. A 
definite vibration at any particular 
speed may point to imbalanced 
tires and wheels. 

Are there any unusual noises or 
odours coming from the exhaust 
system? Leaks in the system may 

-al!owlngorrmenexide-to 

- Check and lubrididte hear I 
riser. 

* '-f G e c k  rue1 pump far p r o w  
operat ion .* 
, - ehdk and reptace fuel frltec 

- Pressure test-cooling sysi'em. 
* - Check anti-freeze7 8 '-- 

c r  

1 -  'as neiessary. ' .  
. . . . .  . .  . I '  . - . .  . . . . .  

, .- . . .  
~ ' . .'''F$i ;-&ujmish '- Days 'celebra- "and 'LogBers Spbrts, celebratio&. ,. .hopefully de .stagrig. over, QQ &e i 

tions,' ,,whichf. feature logg+.' and anyone wishing to. use.'Paula . sports day wid Graham Clark- of' 
'sports, wi@mark its silver anniver-. in  any .way must receive ptkis- . Harbour Femes is 'phning,  to br; . 
sary -this year and to celebrate the sipn from the committee. ing his .ferry to. Squamish .for the 
occasion'- a iiumber ' of '1 special. The  Royal Hudson wil l  .two clays,of the sports: ' . . 

. %  . .  
, .  

,. 
t . r  events have been added.to the,,prp- . ' , .  

gram. 6 . . .  
The annual draw will, this-iear. , 

. . .  .. . r ,  lt ' d  -6' ; 
. .  

I, 

4. 

~ . ., 
feature a silver car, and tickets for 
this draw will go on sale in the 
near future. Be sure to buy your 
tickets on this great prize. 

Another innovation will be the 
"Timber, Beast" contest. This 
year the ladies will not have it all 
their own domain but the man 
who will wear the coveted crown 
of the Timber Beast W i l l  be Early Birds: Ann Boscariol Clarke 213~ ,  5471; H a e l  Jamieson 
selected by a panel of judges on 303s, 7471; Pat Hurford 237s; Lin- 574t; ~ o t  Dawson 561t. 
Friday night. Start thinking of da Pearson 224s, 5961; Linda Hospital Hill: De0 Pontini 
Your entries and Plan to Par- Hillman 224s; Elaine Eaton 614t. 27& 6741; Ed Wirachowsky 268s; 
ticipate in this fun  contest. Monday  Mat inee :  Pa tsy  George Binning 258s, 6901; Danny 

Hopefub' the CBC will have a Schillenberg 2 5 6 ~ ,  5651; Liz Thorn 701t; Cynthia Poole 257s; 
national as well as a Provincial Anderson 256s; Mary Lavorie JO Reeve 239s; Susan Hubbard television crew in Squamish to 218s; Kay Roberts 583t; Fern 235s; Clara Dorosh 6021; Doreen film the events and i f  the national Gauthier 61 i t .  Hales 5741; Shirley Saugstad 572t. 
one arrives, the half hour program Import Motors: Bob Silcock Double q": Don John Uls,  
it will put together will be aired 280s, 741t; Elof Manson 253s, 5671; Mike Hall 231s. 5971; Frank 
nationally and give the show ex- 639t; Ingolf Elisson 252s, 6751; Dennis i%s, 564t; Ann Erench 
posure on CBC Sports Festival. Joyce Flury 268s, 6891; Diane 307s, 7221; Maria Allen 268s; Plans to move the grounds will Hunter 239s, 6341; Marilyn Cham- Maureen Hall  262s, 669t; 
have to be held in abeyance for pagne 215s, 566t. Margaret Davies 6261. 
another year but the initial steps Mixed Neighbours: Vi Slobo- Jets: Mandy Jonatchick 175s, 
for the move will be taken. Crews diah 255s. 612t; Jackie Marcotte - 2 u a l  Moyle 116s. 216d; 
under the direction of Ian Moratti 240s, Renate Buschhaus 224s; Tammy Lee Desmarais 97s, 189d; 
will be doing the falling and then Linda Sadler 5811; Norma Ske Donald Dorosh 116s, 219d; Shm- 
the grounds will be cleared in 5771. non Moyle logs, Und; Steven 
preparation for the placing of fill T I W ~ .  
when the river dredging program 276s, 6931; Ian Erickson 262s, Bantams: 
gets underway. ' W k ;  Paul 136s, 3561; Nicole Shufflebothom 

Compaqies and organizations Marlatt 6451; Joyce Popoff 2 4 5 ~ ~  125s, Lisa Thompson 120s. 33ot; 
are being asked to consider spon- 6291; Wanda Burgermeister 230s, Michelle FArhurst 3411; Dwane 
soring girls for this year's Miss 6001; Laurel Cliff 221s; Muriel Paddison 167s, 4211; Warren 
Timber Queen contest and Jonatchick 5011. McDougall 161% 418t; Rhea1 
hopefully she will again go to the Tuesday At Nine: Duane Por- Desmarais 125s. 3291. 

LAND8cAPrNG ILm. ' 

LANDSCAPE PLANNING 
& DESIGN 

MAINTENANCE 
PRUNING 

LICENCED PESTICIDE APPLICATORS 
CHAIN-LINK & WOOD FENCING __ 

v 

TIJ[16Blm&xNE 
L A N D a c a P x N G m .  

OFFICE 892-5742 
CALL MIKE BRASS 8 9 a 3 1 4 i  
OR ROY WEISS 898-5652 
FOR EXPERT ADVICE 

BOX 2 0 3 4  
SQUAMISH, VON B.C. 360 

This little one was all dressed for the rain but wasn't sure an 
Easter egg hunt was such a good idea. 

............... 

PNE. rott 237~,  5651; Bob Ewe1 226~,  Juniors: Kathy McDougall - 
Former Timber Queens and 

chairmen of the Loggers Sports 
Day have been . invited to attend 
the celebrations as special guests 
and the-eommittee is trying to find . 
names of all former chairmen. 

THE BEST BUY ON TODAY'S MARKET? 

193s, 516t; Paula-Pearson 168s, 
508t; Patricia Fairhurst 173s, Home sweet home 6301; Mike Moorman 210s; Bob 

Tischer 5771; Edna McKinnon 
- 242s, 5681; Marilyn Essiambre 
235s. 67%; Michele B u m =  
2 It3s,-610t. 

Golden Age: Bob Silcock 259s, 

DO YOU WANT INSTANT AFFORDABLE HOUSING? 
CHOICE OF LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY 

- U m M W  -__ __ m I. -- Tishauer 216s, %9t>-------J---geTT!-n3 .---- sa _____-_-  ~ 

4931; Trevor Mills 247s, 61Ot; 
-?Liavis-Moyj~236s, 58% -Jason 

Break The Bank winners: Wan- 
_-_ - i@-BELlfVE tTt ONLY 5 %- DOWN TO QUALIFIED BU'YWS 

CHIMO MOBILE HOMES ARE LOCALLY BUILT IN B.C. 
0.N APPROVED CREDIT 

BY MANCO 8t MODULINE 

-. . 

The committee has now 643t; Joe Smith 25% 5931; Eark da Burgermeister and Frank Den- The Canada Safety Councjl But don't get complacent because 
registered Paula the clown as the Trace 249% 5931; Bo Kennett they are still the second most 
trademark of the Squamish Days 224s; Dot Chapman 209s; Grace Wright. SlOWlY but surely becoming safer. hazardous environment, surpass- Park. patrok nis; Anne Nielsen and Edwina reports that Canadian homes are 

ed only by the traffic scene. 
This bit of good news is based 

on accident data for the five-year 
period 1915 to 1979whioh shows a 
decline in the accidental death rate 
in the home from 9.7 to 8.5 per 
100,OOO popelation. 

The bad news is that there are 
still more than 2,000 persons kill- 
ed at home each year. In addition, 
the council estimates that there are 
some 400,OOO disabling injuries 
and that this whole scenario costs 
the country something in the area 
of $1.7 billion annually for such 
things as wage losses, medical ex- 
penses and fire losses. This is 
money that surely could be put to 
more constructive use, for exam- 
ple, in medical fire research and in 
the development of safer pro- 
ducts. 

Data shows that falls remained 
the leading accident classification 
accounting for approximately 35 
per cent of home deaths and an 
esthtd 50 per cent of the 
disabling injuries. So watch yOur 
step! 

Even the smallest soccer players weJe out in full force on Satur- with the ball teams on the diamond, soccer players everywhere 
day and herejJbey are busy pursuing the ball across fhe field. and the carnival set up on the field. 
Every field was in use and there were players all over the grounds 

stepped up 
The local detachment of the 

RCMP announced last week that, 
with the commencement of the 
summer tourist season, patrols at 
local provincial parks will be step- 
ped up. 

These traffic and liquor patrols 
are being instituted at Alice Lake 
Park and at Porteau Cove Park. 

Police said there were some pro- 
blems in local parks on the Easter 
,holiday weekend. 

I 

r 

-- 

We at CHlMO MOBILE HOMES invite you to view our DISPLAY 
HOMES and take a look at the  wide variety of floorplans 8 sizes 
available. Our FRIENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF will be hap- 
py to show you around and answer a n y  questions yo~.rnay 
have. 

CHIMO MOBILE HOMES 
BRITANNIA BEACH ON HIGHWAY 99 

DL6089 

for further information 
please don't hesitate 

to call us at 

Hours To View 

Fri. 9-9 pm Sun. 1-9 pm 
896-221 2 Mom-Thurs. 8 Sat. 9-5 pm 

-. . 

MOBILE SERVICE SATURDAY s 9:00-4:00 police court in bquamlsn oeiore 
Judge C. I. Walker on Monday, 
April 6. 

IVldl l l ld l lU R C ~ l U l l d l  LUI I CLLlUlldl 

Centre and nine months' supervis- 
ed probation with conditions. 
This case rose from the theft of 
money from The Grocery Store at 
Whistler where he had been 
employed for two weeks and the 
management noticed cash was 
missing. . - 

Blanchard was also wanted by 
Vancouver City Police on a 
Canada-wide warrant for forgery. 

. I  

Robert Ryan, charged with im- 
paired driving, was fined $300, in 
default 14 days. A second charge 
of refusing to take a breathalyzer 
test-wasaismissed. 

.... 

...... 

Norman Howie, charged with 
failing to have any insurance, was 
fined $250. 

The following cases appeared in 
court in Squamish before Judge 
C. I. Walker on Tuesday, April 

. 13. . '  I ,  

Soccer was being played lad Saturday in the sleetandhailand these playekditln%eern to mind- 
the weather. - - Michael Maloney, charged with 

impaired d ~ v i n g ,  was fined $5(3€3- 
in default 14 days. 

Roy Stewart, charged with h a u ;  
ing a41ood 3lc~hDl-  reading of 
over .OS per cent,'was fined $400, 

- m-default-14days7- __ - 

- - 

. 

Glen Karlsen, charged with 
possession. of a narcotic, was 
given a conditional discharge and =Q 

six months' supervised probation I, 
with conditions.' 

James Holme, charged with irn- 
paired d r i h g ,  was fined $400, in 

. 
Michael. VBlanchard, of 

Whistler, appeared on charges of 
theft under $200 and received a 

Spring School is well under 
way. T h e a Z N l d s o n s  on Tues- 
day and Thursday from 6:45 to 
7:45 some' 'places still open $45. 

.-Om young skaters eontinue to- 
do well. The fdlowing have pass- 
ed- tests.. First _figure:>- 
Hunt, Preliminary Figure: Julie 
Reed, Mette Knudsen, Lynn 
Slaby, Diane brown, Arnie 

h Lange, A h a  Lange, Lisa Painter, * 

Rachel Carrat, Anna Marie Silva. 
Preliminary Dance: Nichola Rid- 
del, Lynn Slaby, Julie Reed, 
Sheree  T u r n q u i s t ,  Nicole  
Bowcock, Diane Brown, Arnie 

- 

Ma'ianne Mountenay, Sarah' 
Cheal, Lindsay Weeks, Karen 
Giese, Vanessa Gagnon. 

die-yovrYsEini----- -- - 1 s r d e - s ~ e p s ; ; 7 a i l i ~ s - ~ d ~ l i p ~ ~ -  
ac- - * Keep floqis clear of clutter surfaces. 

cidental falls in the home. and wipe up s illed lZjut&. Jfe-ReRfki$LmrHs-on- 
Thousands. are injured; many 

& I  

* Repair . - \  9 ose flooring and bathroom floor and in bathtub 
seriously. While reporting the uneven floor surfaces. ,Place non- and shower. 
data,-the Canada Safety Council 
gives the following tips to reduce 

>he risks of falls in the home dur- 
ing the summer season. " 

skid pad under scatter and throw 
rugs; tack down turtied up edges 
of carpeting. I. 

t Use a proper ladder or step * Arrange podr furniture so stool to get atbut-of-reach places. 

walkways, aisles and stairs and in- 

* Place guard; on windows 
and stairways toprotect toddlers. 

"REMWBER WHEN' ' -_ ' 
~rido~,  ~pril23,8:00,,.,, - l:wo.,,. 

that it won't interfere with the * Remove tools, toys, elec- A Night of Nosfnlgio~ Mi& DoW 

'WE HORHrn'  -normal, traffic pattern in your t r i ca l  cords:, boxes f rom , . by the - 

& 
home. , .  

. For Members 6 G&tr 
Royal b m d i i n  Legion, Sgucmirh - * Avoid carrying loads that are stall adequatk lighting. 

too cumbersome and that block * Correct defective stairs, out- c - -_ 
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. . .  

NOTICE. , 

. .  * ' .  J i  . . 
The ,latest report- from, . the . 1&7, lots inspected in cot& : 

,. ' I ' .,Co,akt-Garibal,t!i Union .Board o f  'DarecLto;773.in 198L):.'. :': I 
Mealth. revealed :that between k; 
4 ' arid ' Feb. 9, I two cases :of 
hepatitis occurred at Pemberto.0; 
'one case of salmonellosis and one 
ease of myaria a[ SquaFish. . 

Ahdioldgist J e a v e  . IArnbId 
visited Squamish for t w o  HIeeks 
starting Jan. 25 where she get up 
her equipment a t  the hospital. The 
dental hygenist and assistant have 
completed dental screening and 
"brush-ins" in Howe Sound 
School District where the target 

. -  . .  . , .  . -  

, . . .  ' I . ' BYibL@NNm ;. ' '.. ' ;.,;-. adcJitfjnal'$je&io* of. 
.--"he:-, b'udgep.,mu@tc;..h , .by,' ';$358\* &!1ion': 96 slj(xid&jqrpose 

Finance F$stei -Hugh Curtis'on - b n &  'to create 9,000,new, job!. ~. 
behalfrof your.gove&ent was, I ... ' -2 No increase in sociarseiv!ces 
believe, a, leadership. budget:,one, (sales) tax or pravincial. -income 

rough economic times .Wb now % - Spkjal spgnding' initiatives,'. 
find ourselves ip andpiepare us.to '''including $75 miUiofi 'to .prolide 
seize &e advantage when, the ht-, school tax relief io residential pro- 
t.ernationa1 economy . tu rns  perty job creation owners; measures' $132.9 throughout million for 
around. 

The objectives of the 1982-83 the province; $77.8 million to 
budget are essentially threefold: alleviate the necessity for addi- 
- To provide economic tional fee increases in health care 

stimulation and create employ- services. 
ment, particularly in those sectors - An end to municipal con- 
and communities hardest hit by tributions social assistance towards over the a two-year cost of 
world recession; 
- TO ensure that the burden of 

restraint and, adjustment to cur- - An increase in the number of 
rent economic conditions are farm-related items exempt from 
shared fairly among all British sales tax. 

- Removal of the provincial Columbians, and; . 
- To maintain,!he high quality fuel tax on propane and compress- 

of public services provided by the ed natural gas (CNG) for' motor 
government of British Columbia. vehicles. A $200 grant to in- 

The budget is  a signal a h o  that - dividuals~ towar& [h r  COS[ arcon- 
we shall continue 10 resist the bor- verting motor vehicles from 
rowing trap into which many gasoline 10 CNG. 
other governments have fallen, a - Introduction of legislation to 
trap that now sees roughly one- allow the province to issue tax- 
quarter of the tax money sent 10 exempt Housing and Develop- 
Ottawa used to pay dead-weight ment these bonds. to be federallv Provision and is made nrovin- for 
interest on past borrowings. 

steer 'us  through ,the- rates. . . . . . . . . .  

period. 

. *  1 . 
" I . .' , 

' .Len,CIarksop, public health'iin- 
spector in Squamish, t,ook over 
the Bowen Island 'area on January' 
1 and  f!iq for- .the a r k h a v e  heen' 
transferred: to Squamish.. ,Aftgr:, 
March 31, the healtb.unit will.nof 
provide public health insp&tian 
services to. Lions Bay h d  the area. 
located within School District No. 
45, which is under the jurisdiction 
of the North Shore Board of 
Health. 

D u e t o  lack of a t t endance  b t  t h e k p r i l  13th Annual - 
Monday', April 26, 1982, in t h e  

8:OO p.m. 

Meeting, it has b e e n  re-scheduJed for -- 
. . ' ' I' 

J -S igna l  Hill School Library, a t  

You must elect 2 Trustees for 3-year  t e rms  t o  fill 
vacancies on the  Board of Trustees.  Copies of t h e  1981 

Financial Statement  will b e  available.  
If you wan t  continued good m a n a g e m e n t  of t h e  

improvements to flood control works in t h e  Valley 
PLEASE ATTEND. 

(Mrr.) D.R. Proudlock 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

0 
. .  

LUTZ SEZ ... 
. .  .Now for the Goo 
News!-The Squamish 
Bakery is now carrying 

- OFF spec ia I I y se I ec ted coffee 
for the discriminating 
person who will only 
settle for the. best. Indeed 

"We bake our own bread, pastries and 

will hold their Swim-Up for the and thanks to the bois'and their 
Beavers on Tuesday evening, May parents for a super job last Satur- 
4 at the Brackendale Elementary day during our bottle drive and to 
school  and the  G o i n g W p  Gary Wong, bottle drive coor- 

all who gave us their enthusiastic 
support - thank you atl. 

~ 1 1 1  he held at AlicecI inatcuzindhieas is taat& 
J a k o z ~ M -  permfi- 

ting, of course. 

Prudent families would never 
borrow to buy groceries, although 
many borrow for a new car and 
most will borrow for a new home. 

_ Q U r ~ t a d h e r t t z _ . K o  
similar rules of careful financial 

to finance the ongoing operation 
of programs, but i t  is both ap- 
propriate and necessary to borrow 
for major capital projects such as 
schools, hospitals, hydro and 
railway facilities. 

Spending of such management 
is that taxpayers' money that 
other governments are forced to 

-IRet-boFFew 

cially The tax budget free. calls for the follow- 

ing tax measures: 
- A special tax to be applied to 

--&aFtew&badcf4+ -raise B ! 5 
million in 1982183. 

--Fintsancftpenalties under a 
number of tax statutes to be in- 
creased. 
- The tax rate on rural proper- 

ties in unorganized areas to in- 
crease from ten mill5 to 12 mills 
effective January I ,  1982. 

Spending on high-priority social 
programs including G A I N ,  long 
term care, service for families and 

o~ed.!o prow s b i l d r e n  will be dl 
faster than the-government'> I 2  
per cent restraint guidelines. 

Spending by some government 
ministries , in c I u d i n g En erg y , 
Mines and Petroleum Resources, 
Environment, Agriculture and 
Fo o T r  a r i s  p 0 Aa t i o n a n d 
Highways will be kept,below thc 
12 per cent guideline< 

- 

ON ALL CLOTHING 
Twelve ships due including 

NEW SPRING and 
-SUMMER WEAR - 

sweets-using only top qiality ingre- 
.... 

$6.: 
.VC,.i :S$ ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

dien ts." Squamish Terminals will b: Loading for China will be the 
Cason on April 30, the Lan Can 
Jing on May 3 and the New Was( 
Sea on May 6 .  These are all ships 
of the North Pacific Line. 

very busy during the next four 
weeks with twelve ships due in 
harbour between Friday, April 23 
and .May 22. 

..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ..... . . . . .  ..... ..... .... 

. . . . .  ..... ..... 

..... . . . .  Squamish I m e w e  ..... 

..... ..... ..... 
~~ ~~ ++.: 

- 
The ships will be loading pulp 

fiT &pan, Europe and l h e  
Mediterranean, with the majority 

Leadiwor-bFogaee 
Star Singapore on April 24, the 
Star Evviva on May and the  Star 
Enrerpnse on May 16. 

use to pay ingrest on debt, is used 
in - British Columbia to give better 
services to our people. 

I would like to outline some of 
Loading for Japan will be .the the highlights of our budget, 

.going to the Ojient. 

- 
(at both stores) -. - .... .  ..... ..... . . . . .  ..... ..... ..... ..... . .  Bakery ..... 1 Shop ...-A 

._ -. . 

..... ..... ____- -- ..... ... 

Cleveland Ave., Sqwmirh Tontalus Way, Gariboldi Moll 

. . . .  

% Swan Arrow due on Friday, the 
Star Thailand expected on the last destination of the Star Philippines - General spe ing of $7,232 

'day of April, the Star Indonesia, expected in harbour on May 7 and million, an increase of 6.1 per cent' 
due in harbour on May 6 and the the Star Hong Kong due on May over 1981182, balanced by 
Star Dieppe on May 22. 17. revenues. 

The Mediterranean will be the . which include: 

Garibaldi Highlands, Perpberton 

ANewHornefor 
BeautifulBudgSe Collar 

' -  

BUDGE - - -  

- STARTER KIT - 

I - Gravel 7 

L\ \ t  

* - Treat 
....- - ,  - - -  - Honey Stick -., 

- Egg Biscuit & Cup 
- I - Sand Perch Cover 

DOMESTIC 

WITH TW' 

2 ? n l D o C c Q L L M ?  

$3.49 each . KluNFK 

M O L  I N  U I1 

- Hanging Atfachment * .  % 

. . . . . . .  

- .. 

L >  . 
. ~. . . '-~. ~ ~ . . . 

. I.ut.+l&.. Bone,-,;:__ --==e- 

' - Seed&Water Cups' - '  ' 

.-  Wooden I .  Perches 

- -_-.-. .... . . .  .............................. . 
. L 

. %  . . ~. 
- 

RW UEBOP tNCLOSfD POUCH BfFORf USING clry 'Ic " "'" '' ' IC 

KILLS FLEAS $3.49 each 0 PERSISTS Ill 'KILLlnG FLEAS 

Complete :with - - % -  

I 

4 - 
_ _ _ _ ~  .... __-- .......... 

.~ 

. . .  
2-• . .: . .  - .  

. .  . . .  . -  
? -.r -. 

' 1. . 
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